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M a c L e a n  S peaks  
A t  F ir s t  C o lle g e  
C h a p e l W ed n esd ay
’“The Very Cock-Eyed 
World and Your 
Education'*
As the impressive academic pro* 
cession filed into Lawrence Me­
morial chapel respendent w ith its 
newly redecorated walls and ceil­
ing, up rose the student body con­
vened on matriculation day to 
bear Malcolm S. MacLean, director 
Of the General College of the Uni­
versity of Minnesota, talk on “The 
Very Cock-eyed World and Your 
Education.**
"Why the parades of black caps 
and black gowns through the ages? 
Speaker MacLean queried. Why 
the tons of sheepskin for diploma*, 
the millions of dollars spent on ed­
ucation if education consists, as ths 
cynic contends, in “casting im ita­
tion pearls before real swine?" S tu­
dents may be divided into four 
groups; those who consider college
•  continuation of childhood, thos? 
Who go to  college to keep up with 
the Joneses, those who go to college 
for selfish ends, for the money 
value of an education, and the real 
students who consider their courses 
guide books which they con at 
Bight and carry daily into the ends 
of Boston, qualitative analysis, or 
Magna Carta, as the case may be.
“ 'Happiness.* said the Greek sage, 
*b not in  being something but in 
becoming something.* Complex 
modern life demands that students 
be educated for something besides 
•an ting  a living since that occupies 
only a relatively small amount of 
their time; it demands in addition 
education for leisure, for the re­
sponsibilities of marriage and suc­
cessful parenthood.
"In the final analysis all these 
things depend upon your achieving 
a profound change in your funda­
mental attitude.” said the speaker. 
Rugged Individualism, which has 
existed for only about ISO years 
and only in America must go out 
w ith pioneering and be replaced by 
clear-headed social consclousnesi 
and responsibility. Citizens of the 
future must not only understand 
politics and know its leaders, but 
must take an active part in it; they 
must dig deeper into their pockets 
for funds for social progress.
“The days of rugged individual­
ism are over, or the prophets cf 
gloom are right and we face the 
end of this civilization. You have, 
in  my opinion, the most potent chal­
lenge that has ever come to Ameri­
can youth,” declared Dr. MacLean, 
who was introduced by President 
Henry M. Wriston as a man whose 
life was an example of adaptabil­
ity  and all-round capability.
Self-supporting since the age of 
twelve, sheep herder on the great 
divide in Colorado, soda jerker, 
news boy, office boy, clerk, fu r­
nace tender, choir singer, Janitor, 
and tutor, he managed by severe 
economy to spend two years at 
Hamilton college, New York, part 
of a year a t the Sorbonne, in Paris, 
two years and a summer a t the 
University of Michigan, three years 
doing graduate work and assisting 
a t Northwestern, and finally a year 
of instructing at the University of 
Minnesota.
An acute attack of poisoning sent 
him to California when he planned 
to  take his family to Paris, where 
he intended to get his Ph.D. de­
gree, and broke into what seemed 
destined to be a brilliant teaching 
career. Leaving books he worked 
in  the movies, started reporting, and 
finally became part owner of a 
weekly paper at Laguna Beach 
Two years later he returned tc 
Minneapolis, first as financial edi­
tor, then assistant night editor, and 
finally night editor.
Because he realized that his ex­
perience might help other young 
people to get the right start in  life 
he took a tremendous cut in  salary 
and accepted a position at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota, working un­
der Dean J. B. Johnston in the 
field of student guidance.
Not long afterwards he accepted 
a position as chairman of the coun­
selling and guidance committee of 
the University of Wisconsin Exten­
sion Center in Milwaukee helping 
men and women find themselves.
Thela Phi and D. I.
Visited by Thieves
Slipping in through open win­
dows and doors of Lawrence 
fraternity houses, went sleuths 
sometime between 1:30 a. m. and 
6:30 a. m. Wednesday to pocket 
leftover registration money. 
Stolen: From Theta Phi, $25; 
from Delta Iota, $35.
Frightened away by the sleep­
ing form of Merlin (Smiley) 
Fiend, last year’s football cap­
tain, thieves hurried away loot- 
less from the Psi Chi Omega 
Fraternity. Robberies are noth­
ing new to fraternity houses and 
were staged three times last 
year.
Sage a n d  O rm s b y  
H a v e  L ib r a r ie s
Books Procured to En­
courage Recreational 
R e a d i n g
Called lounges by President Hen­
ry M. Wriston. recreational reading 
rooms by Business Manager Ralph 
J. Watts, and libraries by Librarian 
Anna Tarr, lounges with open li­
brary stations, to encourage recre­
ational reading, have been created 
on a large scale this year at Russell 
Sage and on a more limited basis at 
Ormsby.
While Lawrence students read 
more books than most people sus­
pect and more than some other stu­
dents do, they do not, in the opin­
ion of those who know, read as 
much as they should. Not a new 
idea at Lawrence, the recreational 
library at the Institute of Paper 
Chemistry and the women's lounge 
at Peabody House have been in ex­
istence for some time.
The removal of the uoors of the 
rooms at the end of the second and 
third floor corridors of Sage at­
tractive draperies. comfortable 
chairs, apd an abundance of good 
lamps have created two pleasant 
new rooms, which with the recrea­
tional room on fourth floor may be 
used by the women at any time for 
committee meetings, coed confabs, 
or reading. Each of the three rooms 
Is fitted with open library shelves 
containing approximately 50 books 
of travel, biography, or fiction The 
selection of books will be changed 
from time to time. Because the pro­
ject is an experiment each stu­
dent is expected to sign out any 
book before she takes it so that it 
will be possible to determine how 
many times each book is used. 
Books may be read in the lounges 
or taken to the student's room, in 
which case they are to be returned 
as soon as they have been read.
In addition to these books there 
will be in a closed case in charge of 
the desk attendant in the first floor
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N ew  C la ss  H e a rs  
W ris to n  an d  L a w
Liberal Arts Education 
Upheld in First 
Convocation
Cajoled into the front seats of 
the clean, rejuvenated Lawrence 
Memorial Chapel, welcomed by All 
College Club President George 
Robert Law in a “spirit of toler­
ance and understanding,’* the eigh­
ty-seventh freshman class to enter 
Lawrence College was advised by 
Dr. Henry M erritt Wriston, presi­
dent of the College, “to train for 
an undetermined future, to develop 
a resilence and elasticity of mind 
and body which will never allow 
you to be outrun by change.”
In a convincing tone Dr Wriston 
upheld the liberal arts college as 
the provider of a fundamental cul­
ture without which one is lost in a 
world in which rapidity of change 
is the order of the day. “Learning 
how to learn," the foundation stone 
of a liberal education, was the first 
of five things to be emphasized by 
the president in relation to the lib­
eral arts ideal. If Lawrence is to 
mean anything to the class of 1937, 
the members of the class must hab­
ituate themselves to mental exer­
cise, and maintain a curiosity 
throughout life which will never 
permit the learning process to 
cease.
In opposition to immediately 
practicable knowledge, the presi­
dent admonished the freshmen to 
saturate themselves with theory. 
Defining theory as “an explanation 
based upon observation and expe­
rience,” he denounced those who 
held theory as an impractical and 
useless form of knowledge.
Liberal educations third goal, as 
enumerated by Dr. Wriston, is an 
acquaintance with the world at 
large, and an awareness of interna­
tional events and their importance. 
Pointing out the dangers into which 
the world is drifting because of eco­
nomic nationalisms and enmities, 
the speaker declared, “Lawrence 
College will, as a school of liberal 
arts, continue to keep swimming 
against this tide.”
History has its part in the fulfill­
ment of the fourth goal of a liberal 
education. Said Dr. Wriston. “The 
breadth of vision and depth of un­
derstanding so necessary in solving 
the complex problems which con­
front a harrassed world at the pres­
ent time can be gained only by a 
knowledge of how the peoples of 
the world have solved similar prob­
lems in the past.”
Fifth point made by President 
Wriston was the aquisition of a new 
appreciation of the non-material 
values of life and the personal con­
fidence that comes from true cul­
ture. “These intangibles are the 
real balance wheels of life,” he con­
cluded.
F r e s h m a n  L a d s  a n d  L a s s i e s
A r e  F a s t  G e t t i n g  A c q u a i n t e d
The Lawrence student body has 
undergone an operation during the 
last week for the insertion of urn- 
teen number of freshmen. It is now 
doing nicely, and shows every evi­
dence of improving rapidly.
As the upperclassmen (please in­
clude sophomores) drift back to 
the deah ol’ campus, a great many 
having acquired fraternity pins and 
what have you during the summer, 
we glance toward Brokaw and 
Ormsby. Oh, for the life of a 
freshman! Have you heard their 
latest? During their spare moments 
they have a good old get together 
and play fire engine. If you 
should be passing that way and 
hear a chorus of eeeEEEeee (si­
rens, get it?), don’t have a hem­
orrhage, for it’s only the freshmen 
at their favorite game. Of course, 
some prefer to sit with long, lanky 
legs dangling out of the windows 
(it seems to be quite necessary) 
and—shall I say—sing? Variety is 
the spice of life, ’tis said
The freshmen lassies have their 
fun but in a different way. For 
instance, there is the creature who 
already has three men in tow. The 
upperclass women must relinquish 
all honors already. Ah well, such
is the life in a cheese factory—and 
vat bceg cheeses ve got!
Timid but perservering, we must 
admire the Ormsby-ite who polite­
ly, but firmly, refused refreshments 
at the tea, saying, “No, thank you. 
I’m not hungry.”
We regret to state that she suc­
cumbed after the third attack, and 
submitted to being fed.
The annual walk-around provid­
ed them all with an excuse for ner­
vousness. Positions in line contin­
ued to be fought over and Juggled 
around to suit everyone’s taste — 
not always successfully, however. 
The girls, frantically trying to dis­
cover their line men in the other 
line, were all a-twitter. “Oh, hang 
nails! Look what Fm getting!” 
“W hat're you fussing aboutl Look 
at that!”
Even the line men fidgeted un­
comfortably until things got started 
and they could express their mas­
culine superiority. There were 
many satisfactory couples, but it 
takes all kinds of people to make 
a world, so there must needs be a 
few unsatisfactory ones.
Well, there’s that about it; some 
days you can't lay away a centl
General Chairman
DR. OTTO KRESS
T .  A . P . P . I. H o n o rs  
M a h le r  N e x t  W eek
Pulp and Paper Associa­
tion Will Award 
1933 Medal
Next week at the annual conven­
tion of the Technical Association of 
the Pulp and Paper Industry, Mr. 
Ernst Mahler, President of the 
Board of Trustees of the Institute 
of Paper Chemistry, will be the re­
cipient of Honorable Mention and 
of the 1933 Medal Award of the As­
sociation.
Mr. Mahler is actively interested 
in the field o< education. Across the 
Fox River stands a  post graduate 
and research institution, the Insti 
tute of Paper Chemistry, affiliated 
with Lawrence College. It was es­
tablished by a group of Wisconsin 
executives as a result of Mr. Mah 
ler's efforts and enthusiasm. In 
keeping with his ambitions, the In­
stitute has become national in  its 
scope, drawing its student body and 
financial support from all sections 
of the country.
Germany, the mother of scien­
tists, gave Mr. Mahler his training, 
which he received at the Tech- 
nische Hochschule at Darmstadt, 
Germany. He came to this country 
in 1912, and was associated with the 
Hochschule Company in the capa­
city of technical expert from 1912 
to 1914.
Among the contributions of Mr. 
Mahler in the field of pulp and 
paper making are the development 
and introduction of a  bleached 
groundwood sulphite sheet for use 
in books, magazines, and roto­
gravure printing; the development 
of the whole field of cellucotton in 
all of its ramifications and uses; and 
the forstering of the development of 
a circulating system for sulphite 
cooking, which is very valuable 
from the standpoint of economy, 
quality of pulp produced, and the 
placing of sulphite pulping under 
exact scientific control. In the field 
of equipment manufacture, he has 
contributed the high speed Niagara 
Beater and has introduced into this 
country many of the ideas and 
equipment in use in Europe, such 
as the Voith stock inlet, improved 
pulp screen, screw press, etc.
The third to receive this award, 
Mr. Mahler has been preceeded in 
1928 by William H. Mason, inven 
tor of the Masonite process, and 
Ogden Minton, inventor of the 
Vacuum Dryer for Pulp and Paper,
BOOKBOOM HOURS
Curator of the Bookroom, Miss 
Jeanette Jones will hold open 
house Friday from 9 to 12 a. m. 
and 1:30 to 3 p. m. and on Satur­
day from 9 to 11 a. m. She has 
announced that students desir­
ing to sell second-hand books 
may bring them in at any time. 
Starting Monday, September 25, 
permanent hours of the Book­
room will be as follows: Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday from 
10:30 to 11:30 a. m., and Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday from 
11:00 to 12:00 a. m.
O t t o  K  r e s s  Is  
T  A . P . P . I. C h ie f  
A t  F a l l  M e e tin g
Paper Chemistry Institute 
Is Host to Asso­
ciation
Considered one of the two great­
est sources of technical knowledge 
of pulp and paper, the Institute of 
Paper Chemistry here will be host 
to Tappi (Technical Association of 
the Pulp and Paper Industry, list­
ing among its membership chemists, 
chemical engineers, superintendents, 
managers, etc. of practically every 
pulp and paper mill In the United 
States, Canada, and Europe) for Its 
fall meeting at Appleton September 
26-28.
Institute's Technical Director, Dr. 
Otto Kress, has been chosen gener­
al chairman for this meeting, which 
will celebrate the Diamond Jubilee 
of the establishment of the first pa­
per mill in Wisconsin at Milwaukee, 
by Ludington and Garland In 1848 
(one year before the founding of 
Lawrence College) and the eight­
eenth anniversary of the Technical 
Association. More than three hun­
dred visitors are expected to attend 
the sessions which will attract pulp 
and paper mill executives from pa- 
permaking sections of both the 
United States and Canada.
Chairman of committees are as 
follows: Business Manager Ralph 3. 
Watts is in charge of the luncheon 
and banquet plans: and G. H. Mc­
Gregor and H. F. Lewis of the In­
stitute are taking care of publicity 
and registration, respectively.
A comprehensive report of basic 
and applied research embodying re­
cent developments in equipment and 
processes will be given by the two 
greatest sources of technical knowl­
edge with respect to the pulp and 
paper industry in this country, the 
Institute of Paper Chemistry and 
the United States Forest Products 
Laboratory, Madison. Wis. Techni­
cal papers will be presented show­
ing the latest development and in­
ventions in pulp and paper manu­
facture and equipment. Allied 
trades will exhibit the latest devel­
opments in machinery.
One complete day of the meeting 
is to be devoted to the presentation 
of technical papers by staff mem­
bers of the Institute. These papers 
will deal with the subject of pulp­
ing high yields from aspen weed, 
factors influencing the bleaching
Turn to Page 9
New Lawrentian to 
Feature Cuts From 
Froelich’s Photos
Relaxed in cap and gown. Dr, 
Rollin Clark Mullinex was the sub­
ject for a picture taken by Photog- 
rather J. J. Froelich which won a 
place In an international book of 
the world's best photographs. Win­
ner of two medals, five cups, and 
numerous certificates of honor, 
Froelich was appointed official pho­
tographer for the LAWRENTIAN 
last week.
The LAWRENTIAN photogra­
pher, who has received seven first 
prizes, has won Salon honors from 
the Wisconsin Association of Pho­
tographers in  1917 and 1927, the 
highest honors which are awarded 
to a photographer and which have 
been won by no other Appleton 
photographer. He also displays a 
gold medal for a group of three 
pictures in  1917, a silver medal for 
a portrait of Appleton Judge Thom­
as H. Ryan, In 1931, a grand portrait 
cup in 1925, and two cups awarded 
by the Wisconsin Association of 
Photographers in 1916 and 1929, re­
spectively, all firsts.
Receives National Honors
Among the certificates which 
Photographer Froelich holds is one 
for national honors received in '28 
for exhibition at the forty-sixth An­
nual Photographers’ Convention As­
sociation of America, where his 
work was acccpted and further 
honored by selection for the travel­
ling loan exhibits of the Associa­
tion. He also has a New England 
States Certificate of merit from a 
New England States Exhibition in 
'27, and numerous certificates for 
exhibition in the Wisconsin Asso­
ciation of Photographers exhibits.
P i |(  Two T H E  L A W R E N T I A N Friday, Sept. 2 2 ,1 8 3 3
R e id  Speaks to  
S t a f f  M em bers  
A b o u t  N ew  P a p e r
Ijiwrentiun Writer* Vital 
Post-Crescent Build* 
ing Tuekday
NEW LAWRENTIAN NEWS HAWKS
Through the Appleton Post-Cres- 
re n t 'i  very much alive morgue, edi­
torial room, battery  of linotype m a­
chines, and deafening press room, 
v. here the one thousand LAWREN- 
TfANS arc poured out before the 
press reaches m aximum speed, w ent 
last year's LAWRENTIAN staff 
m embers Tuesday to a luxurious, 
mohogany council room. There 
Desk Editor Robert Reid defined 
the new I.AWRENTIAN style, em ­
phasized the principles upon which 
it is bused. Said Theta P h i't Reid:
“Fundam entally the college new s­
paper is the opposite of a m etro­
politan daily. U nlike the daily 
newspaper, it is w ritten  for a very 
specialized and peculiar group, the 
student body. W hereas the m etro­
politan sheet m ust be plain and 
simple in style, the college new s­
paper is read by individuals who 
ull expect and appreciate subtle 
humor, originality, and literary vai- 
uc in style of w riting  , . .
*'A college paper is a student en ­
terprise . . . and is responsible to 
its backer, the student body. This 
responsibility of the LAWRENTIAN 
to the students can be divided into 
two phases.
To Organise Opinion
“First, the LAWRENTIAN should 
organize campus opinion into a co­
hesive, constructive force. This 
goal may be attained through the 
editorial columns of the paper . . . 
Second, is the three-fold relation of 
the reportorial staff to the w elfare 
of the student body. The reportor­
ial staff must provide accurate facts 
for the form ation of intelligent opin­
ion. I t m ust stim ulate through its 
columns the interest of the student 
body in  curricu lar and ex tra -cu r­
ricu lar activities. The reporters 
and staff m em bers them selves 
should be developed through the 
cxpcrience gained in this jou rna l­
istic activity . . . Some large col­
leges and universities achieve these 
last three objectives by the em pha­
sis on scoop news, sim ilar to m eth­
ods used by m etropolitan dailies.
••Whether the LAWRENTIAN 
could exist on m etropolitan scoop 
tactics on a cam pus w ith approx­
im ately eight hundred students has 
been questioned, and w hether the 
I.AWRENTIAN is on a weekly basis 
or not, the  stim ulation of the stu ­
dent body in College activities m ust 
be the fundam ental objective of the 
publication. Let us see to w hat de­
gree we can depend on m etropoli­
tan scoop tactics in realizing the 
goal of the  reportorial staff.
"M anaging Editor D rake recently  
issued a report on the news con ten', 
of the LAWRENTIAN, volum e 30, 
issues 22-31. The news content was 
divided into th ree types. N um ber 
one news is scoop news, w hich in ­
cludes articles containing fresh in ­
form ation because the tim e of the 
publication was shortly a fter the 
news took place. Of num ber one 
news there w ere seventeen inches 
in  ten issues—tw o stories. Number 
two new s is m ake up of articles 
w ithout a tim e elem ent, which are  
of new s value because they contain 
such inform ation tliat the average 
student could not receive except 
through the school publication. 
There w ere 1,697 inches of num ber
Photos by Froelich 
Center: Desk Editor Robert Reid; Top: Sports E ditor Bob Polkinghorn 
and A dm inistration Editor A nita Cast; Bottom: F eatu re  Editor M arcella 
Buesing and Faculty News Editor M arie Stilp.
two news. N um ber three news is 
composed of stories made up of in­
form ation that nearly all students 
a re  acquainted w ith before publi­
cation, and num bered 224 inches.
"From this report we see tha t the 
am ount of num ber one news, or 
m etropolitan scoop news, is negligi­
ble . . .  If the purpose of the LAW­
RENTIAN reportorial staff is to  be 
accomplished, it w ill have to be 
done by other m eans than by 
stra igh t news stories, which have 
been created by scoop news.
"For every inch of scoop news in 
the ten LAW RENTIANS, there 
w ere approxim ately one hundred 
inches of num ber two news. This 
news is tha t w ith  w hich the rep<.r- 
torial staff is then  most concerned. 
If this news is to provide accurate 
tacts for form ation of intelligent 
opinion, i t  it is to  stim ulate in te r­
est in activities or studies, o r if it 
is to develop the w riting  ability of 
(he reporter, the degree of success 
will depend to a great degree on 
the readibility  o r attractiveness of 
the article. For if the articles are 
not read, the underlying objectives 
of the paper can never be attained.
"N um ber th ree news <s known by 
students before publication, and the 
em phasis on orig inality  of style 
m ust be even m ore strcng than  in 
the case of num ber two news . . .
"These statistics show th e  im prae- 
tibility  of any attem pt of the LAW- 
ENTIAN to a tta in  its goal by the 
use of a stra igh t news styL*. What 
can be substitute for this streotyped 
style?
•T here should be a m ore intim ate 
trea tm en t of news, m ore names, 
m ore personal inform ation, more 
personalities, and more inside ob­
servation to give the LAWREN­
TIAN an  effective appeal to the in­
terest of the reader. The style 
should abandon the boresome, u ltra- 
conservative, stereotyped attem pts 
a t journalism  displayed by the 
LAWRENTIAN in  the past. It 
should feature  the unusual twist 
that can he found in every news 
story if locked for . . .  I  can think 
of no b e tte r m odel for attractive, 
in teresting  journalistic style than 
tha t of TIME m agazine . . . Such a
W e l c o m e  B a c k  t o  L a w r e n c e
O u r  A g e n t  w il l  s e rv e  
y o u  a t  y o u r  h o u s e
CLARK’S CLEANERS
PHONE 1478
118 E. Washington St. Basement of Brigg’s Hotel
Students registered for the 
coarse in essay writing are ask­
ed to meet In room five, Main 
Hall, Friday at 1:1«.
Miss Achtenhagen.
style would m ost certainiy perm it 
the three-fold responsibility of the 
LAWRENTIAN to  be maintained.
"Time is harsh and  tactless . . .  it  
m ust te ll the facts, flatenn,'; o r not, 
in the shortest possible space. H ere 
a t Law rence we find a d ifferent 
situation . . .  If the harshness and 
tactlessness of TIME style vere used 
on a sm all campus, animosities, ha­
treds, and petty  jealousies would be 
especially provoked, and the u n ­
derly ing objective of the LAWREN­
TIAN could never be achieved. 
Thus the good qualities of TIME, in 
addition to the best in syndicate 
articles and I^ew Y orker's 'Talk of 
the Town,” provide the reporter 
w ith an excellent background for 
the desired style.
"It is th is combination of literary  
values w hich the LAWRENTIAN 
editors a re  designing as Time style 
and w hich can prove to be the d e ­
term ining factor in accomplishing 
the purpose of the LAWRENTIAN.
D e p a rtm e n t H e a d s  
O f  P a p e r  P ic k e d
Cast, Buesing, Stilp and 
Polkinghorn are 
News Heads
Three Appleton town girls have 
been appointed temporarily to the 
position of department editors of the 
LAWRENTIAN by Desk Editor 
Robert Reid. Anita Cast, a junior 
has been selected Editor of Admin­
istration, Mary Stilp, Editor of 
Faculty News; Marcella Buesing, 
Editor of Administration News; 
Marcella Buesing, Editor of Fea­
tures. The appointment of Delta 
Sigma Tau’s Robert Polkinghorn to 
the position of Editor of Sports was 
made last spring upon the gradua­
tion of former Sports Editor Sam 
Smith.
Miss Cast, a junior has been ac­
tive on the LAWRENTIAN staff for 
two years. Upon the reorganization 
of the LAWRENTIAN last year, 
capable Miss Cast was appointed 
Administration Editor. Secretary of 
Town Girls’ Association, Miss Cast 
is president of the German club, a 
member of the French Club, a mem­
ber of Alpha Chi Omega, a charter 
member of Tau Sigma Alpha, local 
honorary journalistic fraternity, and 
a member of the Geneva Committee 
of the L. W. A.
Engaged in LAWRENTIAN re­
portorial work for three years, Mary 
Stilp, senior, was a charter member 
last year of Tau Sigma Alpha. Miss 
Stilp is active in  campus activities 
and is secretary of English Club, 
vice president of Town Girls* Asso­
ciation, a member of the L. W. A. 
Judicial Board, and treasurer of 
Newman Club.
Miss Buesing, last year's Editor of 
Administration, has been on the 
LAWRENTIAN staff for three years 
and was a charter member and vice- 
president of Tau Sigma Alpha. She
ROLL OF HONOR
It has been an unusually dif­
ficult task to get out this first 
issue of a new venture. Not only 
has it been a problem of adapta­
tion to entirely new procedures, 
but as is the case at the begin­
ning of every year, the work has 
fallen on the shoulders of a very 
few people.
The editors want to take this 
opportunity to express publicly 
their sincere appreciation and 
commendation to those who 
have worked so willingly and so 
well. Three persons deserve 
special mention. They are Mar­
cella Buesing, Anita Cast, and 
Mary Stilp, department edi­
tors. Their hours have been long 
and their work difficult, but 
they have come through splen­
didly. The editors are grateful.
Beloit Will Have 
New Stadium Soon
Pennies garnered from the sal* 
of the Chicago Daily News will 
provide Beloit College with a new 
stadium. Mrs. Josephine A. Strong, 
widow of the former publisher of 
the Chicago Daily News, recently 
announced that a portion of the 
Walter A. Strong estate has been 
given to the trustees of Beloit to 
construct a new stadium.
Workmen have already begun 
pouring concrete for the new struc* 
ture which will be on the west side 
of Hancock Field. Two shifts of 
workmen will rush construction in  
an effort to have the stadium com* 
pleted in tim e for the homecoming 
game, which is to be played Octo­
ber 28.
is a member of Town Girls* Associa­
tion, vice-president of Alpha Chi 
Omega Sorority, a member of the 
Geneva Committee of L. W. A., and 
reported for the Ariel for two years.
First National Bank
o f  A p p l e to n ,  W is c o n s in
Established 1870
The CAMPUS D is t in g u is h e d
B a r b e r  S h o p H a ir c u ts
500 FEET FROM CAMPUS
Paul Wilke, Prop. Harry Herzog
318 E. College Avenue
¡m m x a
New Furniture, Rugs, and 
Drapery Fabrics With 
A College Atmosphere
C o l o r f u l  W o v e n  C r a s h e s
. . .  suitable for drapes, spreads, couch covers and pillows. 36 in. and 50 in. 
widths, priced at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 yd.
C u r t a i n  N e t s  T h a t  A r e  D i f f e r e n t
Navajo and Peasant Nets in gay colored plaids, trimmed with ball fringe, make 
curtains that are irresistible. These nets are 36 in. wide, priced at 45c and 69c yd.
B r i g h t e n  U p  Y o u r  R o o m  W i t h  T h e s e  S c a t t e r  R u g s
Chenille —  Axminster —  Velvet Rugs at Low Prices 
Rag Rugs —  Chenille Wash Rugs, all sizes at 95c to $5.85 
Chintz and Modern Small Rugs in heavy grades of Axminster Rugs
at $2.95 to $5.25
CARPETS for your room, which gives you the home feeling. Plain Carpets 
of all colors at $1.95 to $5.95 per yard, made up. Also Figured Carpets 
at all prices. We will gladly give you estimates. Phone 309.
Beautify your room with Junior Bridge and Table Lamps at $1.95 to $28.50, 
Occasional Chairs at $6.95 to $19.75, and Corner Shelves and What-nots in wal­
nut finish at 98c, $1.25, $1.75 each.
BRETTSCHNEIDER 
FURNITURE CO.
“ 46 Years of Faithful Service’’
i x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x s
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Lawrence College Faculty 
: Visits American, European 
Highspots During Summer
Twenty Members of Teach* 
ing Staff Report In­
teresting Trips
•The pause that refreshes” is a 
slogan advertising a famous Ameri­
can beverage, but it is also applica­
ble to those days between the mid­
dle of June and September when 
Lawrerce College professors, as 
well as students, pause to refresh 
themselves after an arduous nine 
months of classes, papers, and ex-
England, the Black Hills, New 
York, Florida, Boston, M editerra­
nean seaports, the World's Fair, and 
Colorado are some of America's 
and Europe's high-spots visited by 
Lawrence professors during their 
vacations.
Dr. R. M. Bagg. professor of geol­
ogy, together with six hundred oth­
e r  geologists from all over the 
world, attended the meetings of the 
International Geological Congress 
at Washington in July. Later, ac­
companied by Associated Professor 
of Engineering, F. W. Tresize, Dr. 
Bagg visited the Home State Mines 
in  the Black Hills of South Dako­
ta, attended the meetings of the 
American Mining Engineers at 
Dead wood, and spoke before the 
Chamber of Commerce of that city. 
On his way home. Dr. Bagg visited 
the Century of Progress Exposition. 
.World's Fair Comments: “It is a 
grand Coney Island with a few very 
Important exhibits of great value 
and worthy of study." The medical, 
coal and mining exhibits, and the 
geological dock, whose every tick 
represents two million years, were 
according to Dr. Bagg, most im­
portant.
After attending meetings of the 
International Geological Congress, 
Mias Jeanette Jones visited Buffalo, 
New York City, and the World's 
Fair. Back home in Menasha. she 
compiled a laboratory manual for 
physiography. World's Fair Com­
ments: “The Science Building, Bel­
gian Village, and World a Million 
Y ean  Ago wfere the most interest­
ing exhibits."
Is  Married
Dr. R. C. Mullenix. professor of 
■oology, visited the Fair, made tests 
in  his laboratory in  Science Hall. 
World’s Fair Comments: “The Fair 
as a whole was interesting, and the 
science exhibits were very unique." 
Assistant to Dr. Mullenix. Carl 
Hoffman, after attending summer 
school for six years, was married 
this summer, and spent his vacation 
a t his cottage at White Lake.
Professor W. E. Rogers of the 
Botany department drove seventeen 
hundred miles to and from Arkan­
sas. studied in  his laboratory, and 
painted his house. This is Biologist 
Rogers' second excursion into the 
painting field.
Dr. J. B. MacHarg, professor of 
American history, after completing 
work on his “History of the United 
States in Outline,” spent a month 
in  his cabin in Colorado w ith his 
wife. Later he visited the Lincoln 
land in Indiana and Illinois. At 
Chicago, he saw the Fair and vis­
ited with Lawrence Graduate Ethel 
Hooper, who is new affiliated with 
the Chicago Historical Society. Fair 
Impressions: “It is a marvelous 
street show. The buildings resem­
ble great grotesque warehouses by
day but a fairyland by n ig h t The 
high spots of the Fair were the 
view of the buildings from the la­
goon by night, the Lincoln lore, the 
Science Exhibit, Belgain Village, 
and the Flower Exhibit"
Speaks oa Inflation
Dr. M. M. Bober, professor of 
economics, spent his vacation in 
Appleton, reading, studying, and 
speaking on "Inflation and the Gold 
Standard" before clubs in  Appleton 
and Fond du Lac.
English Professor F. W. Clipping- 
er, originally planning to visit the 
Mark Twain country in Missouri, 
changed both his mind and his di­
rection, and instead went East to 
Boston, Lexington, and Cambridge. 
Back home in Appleton, he took his 
son to the circus, and later saw 
Marie Dressier in “Tugboat Annie."
H. F. Fries, instructor in philos­
ophy, spent the summer in Madison 
writing on John Dewey, the sub­
ject of bis Ph. D. thesis.
Fair Like Chicago
Professor of psychology Dr. J. H. 
Griffiths, revised his elementary 
psychology textbook. Visiting Chi­
cago, he attended the meetings of 
the American Psychology Associa 
lion and viewed the Fair. World's 
Fair Impressions: “Just like Chica­
go, noisy, vulgar, but w ith some 
good points."
Miss Charlotte I<orenz, professor 
of Spanish, after studying in Ap­
pleton. read at the University of 
Chicago library.
Dr. O. P. Fairfield, professor of 
art history and appreciation, at­
tended the meetings of the Ameri­
can Federation of Arts a t Chicago 
and visited the Century of Progress 
Exposition. From there he drove 
to Florida and brought his daughter 
back home to Appleton. World’s 
Fair Comments: “The architecture 
resembles a carnival, but the Fair 
is beautiful at n igh t The exhibits 
were very much worthwhile." Com­
paring the two World's Fairs at 
Chicago, Dr. Fairfield said: “The 
1893 Fair with classical motives, 
was ahead of its time in landscap­
ing and architecture. I t had re­
finement and culture, while the 
1933 Fair is grotesque and bizarre 
in architecture and represents the 
mechanical age and everything it 
means.”
Dr. A. H. Weston, professor of 
Latin, spent the summer in Apple­
ton and at his cottage in Door
County.
At Summer Theatre
Assistant Professor of Public 
Speaking F. Theodore Cloak, was 
director of the Berkshire Playhouse 
Drama School at Stockbridge, Mas 
sachusetts. The playhouse, complet­
ing its sixth summer, is a regular 
summer theatre and is the third 
oldest of its kind. Twenty-eight 
students, mostly college people from 
all over the United States, attend­
ed the school. Helen Mecken, Laur- 
ctte Taylor, Patricia Collings, Don­
ald Meek, and other professional 
New York actors visited the play­
house. Mrs. Cloak also ta u g h t
B o d o n i F e a tu re d  
In  N e w  H e a d lin e s
Complete Change of Types 
Mark Stories in New 
Lawrentian
Henry N. Marx
Quality Jeweler
212 E. College Ave.
GIRLS!
GRACE’S APPARE SHOP
h a s  j u s t  u n p a c k e d  th e  m o s t  
a d o r a b le  n e w
N O V E L T Y  W O O L S  a n d  K N I T S
They’re downy, colorful and modish.
—  Also —
A llu r in g  V E L V E T S
for teas and formals!»
at 104 N. ONEIDA ST.
Appearance is as vital to an ef­
fective newspaper as fall fashions 
to milady. In its debut today the 
new LAWRENTIAN appears In 
tabloid size with modern headlines, 
and body type, which it has secur­
ed by the transfer of its printing 
contract to  the Appleton Post- 
Crescent. Simultaneous is the 
change in  the LAWRENTIAN to 
a weekly paper and addition of an 
eight page pictorial supplement
Stepping forward a year ago with 
the latest m  newspaper dress, the 
Post-Crescent abandoned its heavy 
black Gothic type and accepted 
headlines of Bodoni and Excelsior 
body type.
Peculiar shading of Excelsior let­
ters, heavy parts blacker and light 
parts lighter, makes for great 
legibility and is easier on the eyes 
of the reader.
Newspaper styles perfer head­
lines of small and capital letters to 
the exclusive use ot the capitol let­
ter. Hence Bodoni headlines em­
ploy both small and capital letters. 
O ther familiar type families in­
clude Cheltanham, Goudy, Cloister, 
Benedicitine, and Caslon.
When doughboys were fighting 
bravely in the Argonne, Important 
stories breaking every day, the cus­
tom of carrying streamer headlinea 
across page 1 became a common 
practice of newspapers. The cus­
tom was continued after the end 
of the World War, and when there 
were no exceptional articles the 
unimportant stories were given too 
much prominence. Then when ex' 
ceptional news did break, there 
were no means left to  give it the 
distinction is deserved.
This year the LAWRENTIAN 
will use the streamer headline only 
when stories of exceptional merit 
warrant.
Spade and Spoot. 
Has Been Given 
For Half Century
When radio's Walter Winchell 
sent orchids to America's hero of 
the week, he hit upon no new idea. 
For back in 1876 Lawrence College 
honored two of its students, not 
with orchids, but with the now 
traditional spade and spoon. But 
although Lawrence College's award 
has remained the same throughout 
the years, the qualifications have 
not.
Nineteen th irty  three’s recipients, 
Spoon to you, John (Europe) Reeve, 
and Spade to you, Ariel Editor 
Viola Sperka, were so honored be­
cause they were the best aU-around 
Junior man and woman, respec­
tively. In the spirit of "78, the 
Spoon was awarded to the most 
prominent man on the campus, who 
also had to be the homliest, and 
the Spade presented to the most 
studious man.
Lawrence women inevitably as­
serted their rights, and ten years 
later the Spade found its way into 
the hands of the best aU-around 
Junior woman. It is said that when 
the supply of Lawrentian men who 
were both prominent and homely 
ran out, the Spoon was then given 
to the best all-round Junior man.
Beta's John Paxton Reeve is an 
“L" man who won his letter in 
track two years ago and last year 
represented the Athletic Board on
Sage and Ormsby Now
Have New Libraries
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
lobby a number of volumes of late 
fiction which may be rented for 
two cents a day.
At Ormsby all of the books will 
be kept in a locked case in the half 
and there will also be a few rentals.
Miss Helen Bergman, head of the 
circulation department of the col­
lege library, will be in charge of 
these library stations.
A similar project is being w or k id  
out in several college libraries; out­
standing, perhaps, is the recreation­
al library at the University of Chi­
cago.
Robert Scheible, Charles (Pete) 
Karsten, and John Brauer will not 
return  to Lawrence this year.
W elcome Back 
Lawrentians!
C O M E  I N  
A N D  G E T  
A C Q U A I N T E D !
B r in g  th is  a d  
a n d  10c 
f o r  a  r e g u la r  15c 
M A L T E D  M I L K
G M E I N E R ’S
Appleton's Oldest Candy Shop
Each Week a New Special
the Student Senate. A member ot 
Mace, local honorary fraternity, 
and Sunset Club, Cycler Reeve was 
last year’s Homecoming Chairman.
Delta Gamma's Spade wielder. 
Miss Sperka, is also adept at wield* 
ing the pen. for she was 1934’s edi­
tor of the Ariel, a member of Tau 
Sigma Alpha, and last year repre­
sented the Ariel on the Student 
Senate.
BILL’S PLACE
'Opposite Armory) 
CIGARETTES — TOBACCO 
SODAS 8UNDAES
MALTED MILKS 
ICE CREAM — 25c Qaart
V W W V W .V W W W W W .W W V W W W .'S
G y m  a n d  B a s k e tb a l l  S h o e s  
89c —  $1.95 —  $2.95 . ■ * :
H a n d b a l l  G lo v e s  79c J f
H a n d b a l l s  35c
P in g  P o n g  S e ts  25c t o  $1.95
P i n g  P o n g  B a l ls  3 f o r  25c
S u e d e  L e a th e r  J a c k e t s  f o r  M e n  
$5.59 —  $7.45 ^
O ff ic ia l  G y m  O u t f i t s  f o r  G ir ls
G ir l s ’ S u e d e  L e a th e r  J a c k e t s  
a t  $7.45 —  $8.95
Single and Double Breasted 
(Town and Country Make)
P O N D  S P O R T  S H O P
(Distributors for Spalding Athletic Equipment) 
232 £ . College Ave. 
Expert Tennis Backet Bestringing and Repairing
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O sen  Is E le c te d  
T o  H e a d  Freshm en
Ea*t I)«* Pere Youth 
New All Col*
l«‘^ v Day
In itiated  early  into political con­
troversy, the class of ’37 Monday 
fleeted  as its representative to the 
Forensic Board one A rthur (Ollie) 
Osen, East D ePere’s form er star 
pigskin toter and dribbler. Under 
the recently revised All College 
Club constitution, the representative 
to  the Forensic Board from  each 
•lam  acts in the capacity of class 
leader This autom atically places on 
youthful Osen's shoulders the re ­
sponsibility of leading the panicky 
Srosh against manly, potential Phi 
Bete I .arson's well-organized sopho­
m ore aggregation In the traditional 
Struggle at W hiting Field.
In teresting  and unprecedented Is 
the Swedish descent of these re ­
spective class leaders which fu rther 
supports the theory tha t Lawrence 
Is an  Institution of Vikings.
Asked about the chance of victory 
fo r his class in the forthcoming 
Struggle, left handed Norwegian 
Osen said, “I am certain  tha t the 
freshm an class w ill be ever more 
form idable contenders than previous 
Classes have been, and I am certain 
tha t we will duplicate the freshmen 
Victories of the last three years.”
Larson, Jovial and jesting, and in ­
terrup ted  at tim es by the irrelevant 
Inquiries of Yvonne Catlin, rem ark­
ed. “I'm so happy that I am about 
to bo initiated into the new  O rder 
of Soople Drooplc, that I may lose 
my scruples and let that, Frosh, be
•  lesson to you." Continuing in a 
serious vein, Larson w ent on, "I am 
most confident tha t the sophomore 
class w ill respond to the opportun­
ity which confronts them this year, 
and tha t they will rally  to the man 
to tu rn  aside tradition and make 
this year's battle decisively a sopho­
m ore victory. Personally, th is year's 
struggle has not even aroused my 
anxiety.'*
1 9 3 5  Ariel to be 
Best Ever— Newm an
“There is no doubt bu t tha t the 
1935 A riel w ill be the greatest book 
ever put out a t Lawrence.” That 
is the official statem ent issued by 
Editor F red Newman who also adds 
that Assistant Editor Kay Lindsay, 
Sport Editor A rt Farw ell, Business 
M anager Don Elston, and Chief 
Photographer W alter Coffey share 
the same opinion regarding the m er­
its of the forthcom ing Ariel.
Five editorial positions arc  open 
and ten staff positions arc yet to be 
filled. A m eeting will bo held 
Thursday, Septem ber 28 at 4:30 p. m. 
in  Main H all's A riel Office at which 
tim e Frcshmon and upper classmen 
m ay sign up for A riel work.
In regard  to pictures. Editor New­
m an has stated that freshm en l;ave 
responded one hundred  per cent, 
and that if the sophomore class does 
likewise, every I^awTentian w ill be 
assured an individual picture in the 
1935 Ariel.
The LAWRENTIAN in behalf 
of the student body and faculty 
extends its sym pathy to  John 
Elliott, '36, R hinelander, Wis., in 
his recent bereavem ent.
P R O C L A M A T I O N  
o f  th e  
S T U D E N T  S E N A T E
Whereas, you of the class of ’37 are  newcomers to the campus and 
the student body of Lawrence, and 
Whereas, it has been the custom and tradition for m any years that 
the freshmen wear, as a  m ark of recognition distinguishing them  
from the more dignified and deserving upperclassm en, a badge 
known as “the green,” and 
Whereas, this freshm an class, being no better than  those who have 
gone before, owes to Itself and to the college to  live op to this trad i­
tion.
Therefore, the student senate, in angust assemblage, issues the 
following solemn decree:
At high noon on Saturday, September 23, you, the freshman class, 
under penalty of the most drastic punishment, will assume the 
green, and wear it faithfully until such time as the senate deems the 
cl am worthy of discarding it. *'
If the Fates smile on the insignificant effort« of the Freshmen on 
•II college day, and If your pony force proves sufficient to over­
come the more sophisticated class known as sophomore.
Then, by the graeioumess of the stadeai senate, you aforemen­
tioned frosh asay doff your verdant appendages la  the celebration 
on the eve of the homecoming game. But, on the other hand, be it 
known and he It oboerved that If yon become even more insignifi­
cant through defeat on your Purgatory day, you must wear the 
badge of your lowliness until the President of the United States 
shall declare a day of Thanksgiving.
Remember! The word of the student senate In this m atter Is final 
and all powerful. Beware, yon frosh, who would think to escape 
this obligation. The agents of the senate are everywhere. Woe to 
him who seeks to evade them. ShouM one of yon appear minus the 
badge of collegiate apprenticeship the senate will KNOW and will 
strike with the mailed fist of relentless authority.
In witness thereof, in behalf of the student body of Lawrence 
college, we, do hereby affix our hand and seal, this «2nd day of 
September, in the eighth year of the administration of His Excel­
lency, Henry M. Wriston, president of the college.
Signed: THE STUDENT SENATE.
H i s t o r y  o f  T i m e  S t y l e  P r e s e n t s  
A  R e g u l a r  H o r a t i o  A l g e r  F e a t u r e
W eary, foot-sore C entury  of 
Progress sightscctrs found an oasis 
in the Tim c-Fortunc L ibrary  in 
Chicago's World F air th is summer. 
Most of them read a red  booklet, 
"The March of Time,” and learned 
how two ambitious cub reporters 
left the ir new spaper jobs in  1923 
to found Time magazine, w hich to­
day has become the cream  of jou r­
nalistic writing.
L ike thousands of young men, 
New York W orld's B riton Hadden 
and Chicago Daily News’ H enry 
Luce w ere w ary of b lind-ally  jobs. 
What fu tu re  was there  for a re ­
porter? If there  was one th ing 
which people w ere over-supplied 
with, it seemed to  be new spapers 
and magazines.
O ne thing bothered th e  two 
newshawks: “If there  a rc  so many 
fine new spapers and magazines, 
why ore so m any of our friends ig­
norant of so m any cu rrcn t events.” 
They disavowed the cynicism that 
people d idn 't w ant to be informed, 
that they just w anted to be amused. 
There m ust be a reason.
T here was. No publication had 
devoted itself to  collecting all the 
essentia! ncw s-facts and making 
them  stick.
Now w orking together on the 
Baltim ore News, the two reporters 
decided to  invent such a publica­
tion. They collected a huge bundle 
of new spapers and magazines for 
ane week, fussed over the contents 
for th ree months, and completed 
the first (unpublished) issue of 
Time.
Thoir magazine was crude bu t it 
contained all the news of the week 
of in terest to  an intelligent man; 
it had  a snap to the w riting  that
made it readable; and it  could be 
read in an hour and a half.
To do in one week w hat these re ­
porters did in  th ree m onths is, to  
do it  better, is the studendous task  
w ith w hich Tim e is faced. How is 
it done?
Eighteen editors and w riters go 
over every im portant new spaper 
(dozens from foreign lands), hun­
dreds of magazines (m any a re  h igh­
ly technical). From th is m aterial 
they te ll every week in  uniform  
style the m ost im portant events in  
"the world. Bctiind them  is a corps 
of researchers, who verify  every 
fact. F inally there a re  people all 
over th e  w orld who will answ er 
Time's questions by telegraph.
C onservatives th ink  Time is not 
conservative; radicals believe it  is
W E L C O M E !  
L A W R E N T I A N S
Make Our Store Your 
Headquarters For All 
MUSICAL NEEDS
M E Y E R - S E E G E R  
M U S IC  C O .
116 W. College Ave. Phone 415
O gilvie to T each
In Eastern C ollege
A lbert E. Ogilvie, for four years 
a m em ber of the faculty  of Law ­
rence College from w hich he  re ­
ceived his bachelor of a rts  degree
not radical; Time offends people 
chiefly because it  is blunt, fo r it 
oannot w aste tim e beating about the 
bush. Both adm irers and critics 
base th e ir comments on those flip  
captions underneath  th e  pictures.
Time lim its its advertising in  each 
issue—a method unique in  th e  busi­
ness world. But during  th e  last 
year Tim e carried  m ore pages of 
advertising than  any o ther national
T urn  to  Page 9
in  1925, traveled  east th is fall to  
teach anatom y a t A llegheny College 
a t Meadeville, Penn.
Mr. Ogilvie received h is m aster 
of a rts  degree from  Colum bia Uni-« 
versity, New Y ork City, in  1927. 
Back a t Colum bia again last year 
he did research in  zoology as a  p a rt 
of the  w ork  requ ired  for his doc­
to r’s degree. Issuing from  this re ­
search w as th e  paper, “Induced 
Ovulation in  Am phibians by In jec­
tion of A ntuitrin-S ,” read  at a jo in t 
m eeting of the Society for E xperi­
m ental Biology and  M edicine and  
the New Y ork Academy of M edi­
cine and appearing in  several scien­
tific publications.
A  native-born Scotchman, M r. 
O gilvie spent last sum m er in  En­
gland and Scotland attending a spe­
cial session of th e  sum m er school 
a t Edinburgh U niversity .
T h e  N e w  N e s t l e  A u t o m a t i c  M e t h o d  o f
Eyebrow Archins
R a p i d — P a i n l e s s
INQUIRE A T
i
Buetow’s Beauty Shoppe
Third Floor —  Irving Zuelke Bldg.
New Location Specials
.V isit u s  in  o u r  n e w  a n d  l a r g e r  q u a r te r s !  
L a d ie s ' F ib r e  o r  
L e a th e r  H e e l  L i f t s ,  p a i r  . .  
L a d ie s ’ R u b b e r  H e e ls ,  
p a i r   
M e n 's  R u b b e r  o r  
L e a th e r  H e e ls ,  p a i r   
2 0 %  R E D U C T I O N  O N  A L L  S O L E S
Present This Ad With Your Shoes at Any Time
L Y M A N ’ S
S h o e  R e b u i l d e r s
G a lp in  B ld g . —  108 N . M o r r is o n  S t.
Formerly a t Heckert’s Shoe Store 
Open 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. Daily —  Saturday, 7  to 9
College Girls
W e  a re  p le a s e d  to  s e rv e  y o u !
Let us suggest a new style for your 
first Fall Party.
Finger Wave and S ham poo..............................75c 
Finger Wave ....................................................... 60c 
Marcel and Sham poo........................................$1 .00  
Marcel ................................................................... 75c 
Henna ...................................................................  50c
CHIC  BEAUTE' SALON
8 :3 0  to 5 :3 0  —  Friday evening until 8 :00  
128  E. College Ave.
Old Friends and New 
Glad to See You Here
S N I D E R ' S
“ W H E R E  S T U D E N T S  M E E T  A N D  E A T ”
I |i
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B i c y c l e s ?  N o ,  
E n g l a n d  U s e s  
A n o t h e r  N a m e
Editor'« Note: llr . Howard W. 
T royer of the English Departm ent 
and resident instructor of Brokaw 
H all kindly consented to  w rite this 
b rief sketch of his honeymoon in 
England a t the request of the 
LAWRKNTIAN.
There are no bicycles in England. 
To talk to an Englishman about the 
prospects of securing a bicycle, or 
the practicality of seeing his coun­
try  astride one, is not only to give 
yourself away immediately as a 
foreigner but also to insist in a 
somehow incomprehensible manner 
upon your own pargon. There are, 
however, thousands of cycles and 
pnshbykes. And once you get ac­
customed to dropping the prefix or 
i. .ig the concrete image by way 
of a compound, you get on easily 
enough. There are dozens of shops 
where you may procure light, sturd 
ily-built wheels either by purchase 
o r hire at reasonable prices, and 
there are more repair shops and 
way stations for cycles throughout 
the entire west country than there 
are garages and filling stations for 
the motor traffic.
Nor are you lonely on the roa*l, 
There are other of your own coun­
trym en pushing along between the 
hedge rows and many a half hun 
dred of English youth on holiday. 
The village vicar makes his call 
perched stiffly in the saddle, his 
long coat tails flapping as he shoots 
■head of you around the bend; the 
postman makes his round; the vil­
lage wives go shopping in  the 
neighboring m arket town; the "bob­
ble" patrols his villages and mount­
ed  on his own keeps a sharp eye 
out for others, perhaps improperly 
straying from their owners.
PtymM th F ar A Start
One begins anywhere. Plymouth 
does nicely once you get outside of 
town, for there are factors that 
complicate your cycling in the city. 
You keep to the left. The streets 
a re  narrow. Your brakes are on 
your handlebars. Even in the coun­
try  there are precautions. The 
lanes are narrow and bordered by 
atone walls and hedges, leaving lit­
tle  leeway tor the careless passage 
of vehicles. The hills are steep— 
you posh up and coast down. The 
road winds and the bends are sharp. 
The cross roads are hidden by the 
hedges
But this is hardly our story! The 
tria l run we made from Plymouth, 
out on the Ivybridge road to Bux­
ton, thence to the right down a lit­
tle  side lane, over a stone bridge, 
up  a long steep hill and down on 
the other side to Newton-Ferrers 
and Noss-Mayo, little towns hang­
ing on the steep banks of the Yealm 
estuary; and then ferrying across 
the mouth in a little fisherman's 
boat with our cycles and up a long 
hill, we made our way back to Ply­
mouth along the coast Nineteen 
miles helps one to get the “feel” of 
the thing.
The Tamar river, emptying at 
Plymouth, divides the Devon moors 
from  rocky headlands of Cornwall. 
O ur second excursion took us across 
the deep rolling hills of Cornwall to 
Tlntagel and Boscastle through the 
narrow  lanes, up the steep hills, by
a  hundred little villages-----Saltash,
Kelly Bray, Calstock, Five Lanes, 
Camelford, Tavistock—lost in the 
green of the hillsides and the flow­
ering hedge rows. Another one led 
up through Buckleigh vale to Yel- 
verton and Princetown in the heart 
of the Devon moors, where one goes 
up and up forever, and the hills be-
T um  to Page 9
ABOARD THE S. S. ST ATTENHAM
The Troyers talk things over on deck chairs as they return from their 
cycling tour of England.
* *
’J o i n  a  L i t e r a r y  S o c i e t y , 99 W a s  
R u s h i n g  C r y  i n  G a y  N i n e t i e s
| from the two literary societies ai
an arbitrary committee which was
By Marcella
“As it now stand» no student can 
join either the Phoenix or Philala- 
thean Society until he has been in 
college for ten weeks. Many of the 
old members will not understand 
why this is. This is the explana­
tion. In the spring term  of '90 a 
committee from each of the two so­
cieties met with a committee from 
the college Y.M.C.A., a t request 
of the college Y.M.C.A. to deter­
mine seme plan whereby the usual 
society feeling at the beginning of 
the year might be avoided. This 
society feeling hindered seriously 
the work of the new students and 
estranged the members of the two 
societies from one another.
"The outcome of the several 
meetings was the above agreement 
between the two societies and the 
appointment at the beginning of 
each year of a standing committee
to act in  all m atters arising betw een
the societies.
“Whether this is of any real ben ­
efit to  e ither the Y.M.C.A. or the 
lite rary  societies it is, as yet, too 
early  to decide. In  one way it  is 
an advantage for the new student 
as he can calm ly decide for him self 
with which society he prefers to 
connec* himself. He is still m et 
outside of town, still taken about 
the city  in quest of a  boarding 
place, still talked to  on the tran s­
cendent advantages of one society 
above the other, bu t it is m ore scat­
tered  then  it  used to  be. and gives 
him an opportunity  to see for h im ­
self.”
LAWRENTIAN, Oct.. 1890
T his artic le  takes us back to  the 
pre-F ratern ity -S orority  days on the 
Law rence campus and gives U3 a 
peek into rushing during the L ite r­
ary  Society days, organizations 
which w ere prim arily  debating so­
cieties.
A ccording to Miss E lizabeth W il­
son. 1890, a m em ber of the A thena 
society, th e  lite ra ry  societies includ­
ed th e  A thena for women, the 
b ro ther m en's society being the 
Philalathean, and the Laurean. a 
woman's society w hich worked w ith 
the m en’s society, the Phoenix. The 
groups m et separately, w ere some­
w hat secret, and w orked during 
the en tire  year in  p reparation  for 
the fall rush ing  term . The w ork 
for th e  w om en’s societies included 
em broidering piano scarfs and re ­
decorating th e ir halls in order to 
lure young men to  jo in  the ir b ro ­
th er society in  the faU.
Pledging on Train
The article above mentions th a t 
the new student was met outside of 
town. This, Miss Wilson explained, 
refers to one of the methods of 
rushing which included meeting the 
one and only six o'clock train at 
the Junction, a train which collect­
ed freshmen from all over Wiscon­
sin. Very often students would 
take the train  at some point be­
fore Appleton such as Fond du Lac 
and have a freshman pledged by 
the time the Appleton station came 
into view. It was an unusual oc- 
currancc for a brother and a sister
T urn  to Page 10
H e l e n  M c K e n n e y  
I s  i n  H o s p i t a l  
A f t e r  A c c i d e n t
Helen M cKenney is in  the St. 
Elizabeth hospital w ith  stitches in  
her left eyelid, hand, and a lacer­
ated kr.ee as the resu lt of an  auto­
mobile accident early  Sunday eve­
ning Thomas McKenney, who was 
driving the McKenney car, was 
badly bruised bu t was not taken  to 
the hospital. In  an effort to  avoid a 
dog w hich crossed in the path  of the 
car as it  travelled tow ard Neenah, 
McKenney sw erved the car and 
h it another automobile. E lizabeth 
Morse, '36. a th ird  passenger in the 
car, was uninjured.
The m arriage of Miss Evelyn 
Bergman, Appleton, to  C arl Emit 
Hoiiman, instructor in zoology, was 
announced this sum mer. Mr. Hoff­
man who is a m em ber of Phi K appa 
Tau. was graduated  from  Law ­
rence in  1930 and received his M. 
A. after two years ' w ork at the 
U niversity of Michigan.
Miss Lucy E. Lewis, assistant to  
the Business M anager and a m em ­
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha, was m arried  
at her home in Appleton, Ju ly  6, to 
C arroll M artin M cEathron, a m em - 
b.'r of Phi Kappa Tau. Mr. M cEath­
ron is employed w ith  the Equitable 
Life Insurance Company of Neenah.
Sorority Inactive
Beta P h i Alpha, wom an's social 
sorority, announces tha t it  w ill no 
longer be active. The sorority  was 
founded on the Law rence Cam pus 
May 2, 1922.
Fern Johnson has transferred to 
the University of Michigan.
Beta Sigma Phi announces the 
marriage of Pauline Jane Water­
man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Waterman. Sycamore, I1L, 
to Franklin D. McDonald, Oshkosh, 
this summer.
Doris Zack, Chicago, 111., is not at 
Lawrence this year.
Thomas Conner, Frank Schreck. 
Wilbur Johnson, and George Don­
nelly, all are not registered at Law­
rence this year.
Lafranee
The Distinctive Silk Hose
LINGERIE
Elizabeth Holmes
HOBBY HOUSE
C ro s b y  S q u a r e  a n d  F lo r s h e im  S h o e s  
f o r  M e n
M o d e r n  M iss , R e d  C ro s s  a n d  
E n n a  J e t t i c k  S h o e s  f o r  W o m e n
S t r u tw e a r  H o s ie r y  in  N e w  F a l l  S h a d e s
BOHL & MAESER
Q u a l i ty  S h o e s
213 N. Appleton St. Appleton, Wis.
Blocks North of Pettibone’s
Repairing Siven Prompt and Cureful Attention
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PEEPING
THROUGH THE 
KfWOLE WITH
I l f f i l  fl
One thing about this snooper, 
she's a fair and square shoot­
er. She's right here to warn 
you not to read this column 
if you don't want to be in­
veigled into spend'ng an 
hour or two following her 
precious pastime. Because If 
yon can withstand the temp­
tation of the first fall fash­
ions, you're stronger than 
this gal . . . and you really 
don't belong in a world with 
mere mortals.
C h e e r  T h e s e  F u r s
Lapin swaggers, rah, rah, rah  
. . . kids and coons, too . . . 
sis, boom, bah! Excuse us if 
w e’ve gone collegiate, bu t it's 
no wonder w ith ail the  swell 
sports furs we’ve been try ing  
on. They're just the kind for 
campus.
$79.00
Furs. Second Floor
L ife ’s AH V e lv e t
"W hat a life,' sez we, as we 
see langorous ladies try ing  on 
our new velvets and looking 
dangerously beautifu l . . This 
toiling lily is going to have 
one for h e r after-five hours 
. . .  and if it doesn’t m ake her 
■ seductivc siren, noth ing 
will!
$19.76
Dresses, Second Floor
Flannel Favorite
Just a word of advice from 
an ex-prom-trotter. Be sure 
your trunk holds at least one 
flannel bath robe. You'll 
need it every day you're 
away. A giddy striped one 
is our dizzy choice.
$3.50
Bathrobes, Second Floor
A  C a m p u s  C u tie
T here’s som ething about a 
jockey th a t alw ays gets the 
gals. We th ink  it's  his cap. 
So w e’ve adapted  it into the 
cu test little  hat th a t ever sat 
atop any curls. The visor 
conies kerp lunk  over one 
eye.
$1.96, $2.95
Millinery, Second Floor
Geenen’s Invite You 
To Visit Our New and 
Enlarged Store
A  N e w  F o u n t a i n !
“Verifine” Ice Cream, which has 
that particular flavor and wonderful 
creamy texture, will be served here.
T r y  O u r  F a m o u s
Double Ice Cream Sodas-15c 
Jumbo M alted M ilks - - 15c 
H ot Fudge Sundaes - - - 15c
W hat a Dress Shirt 
For a College M ani
P r e - S h r u n k
$419
1 F a s t  C o lo r
Made by makers of MOIIAWK. ..Cut full, beautiful 
patterns in stripes, checks, dots, plain colors and novelty 
patterns. Some have starched collars and cuffs. Collar 
attached style. A big assortment. Sizes 11 to 17.
Treat Yourself to a Suit 
of These Pajamas
$ 4 2 9  S < | 5 0  $<J9 5
They’re SLIP-OVERS in the popular coat style. Some 
have collars and belts, draw cord or elastic waist band. 
CUT FULL. Sizes, A-B-C-D.
Men's All Wool
Sweaters
$1.98
Ideal for Fall wear. May be 
worn under coat. In blue, 
black, green, maroon, beige. 
Sizes, 36 to 44.
Men’s Hand Tailored
T i es
55c-2f°r $1
Full length, resilient con­
struction, wool lining. A big 
selection of new fall pat­
terns.
Fancy dress hose in  novelty 
patterns, plaids, stripes, plain 
colors. Sizes, 10 to 12.
M EN’S D EPT. —  Just Inside F ron t Entrance
Men’s Silk and Wool
o o x
29c-4 P». $1
A ll B e d e c k e d !
The m ore you can hang on 
yourself, the  better! We’re  
speaking of jew elry! Every­
body sm art is going in  for 
it in a big way. The bigger 
th e  better. I t  gives you a 
lot for your money!
58c, 98c
Jewelry, Main Floor
C u rv e s  A h e a d !
Dangerous curves ahead . . 
if the  hourglass silhouette is 
to  re turn . We haven’t a 
th ing  tha t looks like  th is . . 
bu t we do have lrocks tha t 
m ake the most of your figger 
. . . and th a t’s w hat you 
want!
$16.75
Dresses, Second Floor
Neckwear Goes West!
Even the sim plest b it of 
neckw ear has gone W est for 
fall. These collars look in ­
nocent enough, b u t they 
know  w hat they’re  about . . 
and  stop ju s t w here they  ac­
cent the bustline to best ad ­
vantage!
$1.00, $1.95
Neckwear, Main Floor
C a m p u s  K ic k s
You’ll rave  about — Sw ag­
g er Sport Oxfords — loads of 
styles—and how they  fit . . 
You’ll find them  a t GeCnen’s.
$3.46
Shoe Shop, Main Floor
G o t th e  W o o lie s ?
B etter get them  . . and by 
woolies we m ean those te r ­
rib ly  sm art frocks th a t had 
th e ir  beginning on the  back 
of an unsuspecting sheep . . 
G reat fo r bicycling and 
sportsw ear.
$7.95
Jackets, Second Floor
T o u c h d o w n !
W hen autum n comes, can 
football be fa r behind? And 
w hen H arris tw eed suits ap ­
pear, can sm art women keep 
away? Not they, they’re  
fa irly  grabbing them  off the 
tracks. Three-piece styles.
$19.75
Suits, Second Floor
I t ’s  a  S te a l!
"Whoa, there  sister,” cries 
these b ro thers w hen we start 
to  steal th e ir ties rig h t off 
th e ir  necks to  m ake into 
sm art scarfs. B ut did we 
whoa? Not on your life . . 
see our grand necktie scarfs!
$1.95
Neckwear, Main Floor
T l l M M T T
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R e g u la r  B e rth s  
S t i l l  O p e n  A f t e r  
W eek o f P ra ctice
About 47  Regulars and 
Newcomers Report for 
Fall Training
Only a week of practice has been 
necessary to  prove th a t the task  of 
becoming a regu lar on the Law ­
rence football team  this fall is go­
ing to be a difficult one. So intense 
is  the com petition for alm ost every 
position tha t even the return ing  
first stringers from  last year aren’t 
su re  of retain ing the ir positions.
Some 47 assorted veterans and 
am bitious newcomers greeted Percy 
O. Clapp, th e  Viking head man, and 
h is efficient co-worker. Bill Schroe- 
d e r for th e  first of a short series of 
practices on th e  tw o a day plan 
w hich gave away to  the single drill 
arrangem ent following th  start 
of scholastic endeavor, Wednesday 
morning. Almost to  a m an the 
squad retu rned  in  good physical 
condition, and they have displayed 
a  w ill to  w ork tha t w ill stand them 
in  good stead for th e ir im portant 
early  season battle  w ith M arquette 
on Septem ber 30.
The situation is naturally  most 
p leasing to Coach Percy Clapp 
w hose actions have made it  evi­
den t tha t nobody has yet won a 
starting  position. N ext week, this 
b a ttle  for positions w ill serve to 
enliven practice as the squad pre­
pares for th e  opening game.
The com paratively large crop of 
sophomores and a group of am bi­
tious reserves from  last season are 
responsible for th e  brand of com­
petition  now being waged. Every 
position finds several new  men 
seeking recognition. A t th e  ends, 
such veterans as Roeber, Rosebush, 
and  Vogel are  being pushed by a 
splendid group of sophomores, in ­
cluding Glassner, Schmidt, and the 
C ollier boys.
Gordon Simmonds and Ted 
K ram er, veterans, a re  confronted 
by  a group of sophomore huskies in 
Schier and Scott both of whom 
have added w e ig h t The o ther pivot 
positions a re  being fought over by 
Shreeve, a lad w ho now tips the 
w eighing m achine a t 204 pounds. 
Dean, and Jorjo rian , P f e f f e r l e ,  
Nagel, and Schm idt a re  th e  con­
testan ts for th «  center position.
The brand of competition in the 
backfield is even m ore intense. 
Such veterans as George Walters, 
H ans Harwig, B urt Ashman, and 
Bob Grogan have been augmenetd 
by a num ber of prom ising sopho­
mores, including Hecker, Holzwart, 
Roberts, Guth, Leech, and Wilder. 
In  a d d itio i, Baldwin, Volkert, 
Traas. and Brackett, reserves Ifcst 
year, have ambitions of stepping in ­
to  first string  berths.
V ik in g  R u n n e rs  
Lo se  Ja p  S ta r
Tsuru, Veteran Cross- 
Country Ace, Trans- 
. fers to Harvard
J U S T  T A L K I N G  I T  O V E R  A  B I T
When the V iking cross-country 
«quad takes to the  tra il in an  effort 
to  keep its dual-m eet slate clean 
for the seventh consecutive year, 
it w ill do fo w ithout the servicas 
of Shigeto Tsuru, veteran Japanese 
distance star, and at least one of 
the six rem aining veterans who are 
counted on by Coach A. C. Denney 
to form the nucleus of this year's 
squad.
Tsuru, a le tter-w inner last fall, 
has m igrated to Cambridge w here 
he w ill w ear the crimson of H ar­
vard  U niversity in  his fu tu re  a t­
tem pts for athletic achievements. 
The Viking m entor w ill have to 
comb the ranks of the second-string 
varsity m en particularly  hard  in 
an effort to find a harrie r capable 
of shouldering the burden the dim ­
inu tive sta r carried  last season.
Two letter-m en a re  the athletes 
around whom Coach Denney will 
build  this fall's hill and dale m a­
chine. Captain-elect Phil Bradley, 
heads the list. This philosophic dis­
tance sensation hasn’t seen an en­
em y ath lete cross the finish line 
ahead of him since he entered Law ­
rence, and if a leg in jury  responds 
to treatm ents properly he should 
experience another good season. 
Oscar Gram who also won a le tter 
last season is the other athlete 
Denney w ill depend on B urt K el­
logg, Clyde West, Roland Ziegler, 
and Bob Polkinghorn, experienced 
runners of o ther seasons, w ith 
w hatever help that can be garner­
ed from sophomores who ran  on 
the ra th e r m ediocre frosh squad 
last season, w ill complete th e  team.
Seven  Gam es o n  
T o u g h  S ch ed u le
Vikings Open Season Sept. 
30  With Marquette 
T h e r e
Photo by W atkins
Coach Percy Clapp and Captain B ernle Fahres stopped in front of the 
LAWRENTIAN staff photographer to  exchange rem arks on this season’s 
prospects. Those smiles look encouraging!
Sport Spasms
The sum m er of 1933 has draw n to 
a close, and here  it  is tim e to  fo r­
get tha t splendid C entury of P rog­
ress exposition, those beautiful 
moonlight evenings a t the lake, 
and the chances we had to sleep 
late of cloudy mornings w ithout 
losing grade points. Once again 
it’s tim e to  dash off a  few sport 
shorts for th a t colum n "correctly- 
term ed spasms.”
Football continues to be the per­
tinent subject in collegiate sporting 
circles during the fall months. Per­
cy Clapp, the local gridiron men­
tor, held his opening drill a week 
ago today with about fifty mole­
skin-clad Vikings in attendance. 
Clapp is driving the boys with all 
the energy that has caused him to 
be characterised as a veritable hu­
man dynamo. His aim ever since 
he migrated here from Milwaukee 
State Teachers’ college has been to 
provide Lawrence with a team that 
will be among the leaders w hen the 
season closes. With a large num­
ber of letter-men back this may be 
the year for the coach to realise his 
ambition.
A good football team  requires 
strong support from  the student 
body. P lan to a ttend the games 
at W hiting Field and show an in te r­
est in the games on foreign grid­
irons. W.T.M.J., the M ilwaukee 
Joura l station, has agreed to b road­
cast the M arquette-Law rence game 
provided there  a re  sufficient re ­
quests from radio fans. So get your 
letters in  and le t the Journal know 
you would like to  hear the season's 
opener on the air.
Beloit’s ability to withstand the 
attacks of all the football teams try­
ing to get back a t them this year 
for previous defeats will depend 
mostly on how close the lew 
tackles and guards, whom Coach
B. K. Jaggard has been forced to 
recruit from among his backfield 
candidates, come to filling the pivot 
positions up to the standard main­
tained In the past by men who 
have been graduated or are out of 
school because of financial condi­
tions. The Gold squad will have
Cross Couniry Meet 
.Here November 4th
The patrons of the Lawrence-Be- 
loit football classic at Lawrence 
w ill be treated  to a few ex tra  hero­
ics w ith no addition to th e  price 
of adm ittance. A thletic D irector 
A. C. Denney has announced that 
L aw rence will act as host to the 
M idwest Conference cross-country 
teams, November 4, when the an 
nual conference m eet w ill be run  
over the course south of George A. 
W hiting Field. The long distance 
grind will finish between halves of 
the football contest.
Carieton, Cornell, Monmouth, 
Knox, and Lawrence appear to 
possess sufficient m aterial to  de­
velop strong squads. Last fall the 
local aggregation garnered fourth 
place in th e  Conference ru n  a t Be­
loit. C arieton finished first, Cor­
nell second, and Knox was third. 
Knox's big gun, a gentlem an by the 
nam e of Putten, who. covered the 
3.52 m ile course at Beloit in 17.57 
to capture first place, w ill attem pt 
to repeat this year.
1933 Football Schedule
Septem ber 30—M arquette at 
M ilwaukee.
October 7—Carlton a t N orth- 
field, Minn.
October 14—Lake Forest a t Lake 
Forest, 111.
October 21—St. N orberts a t Ap­
pleton.
O ctober 28—Ripon at Appleton.
November 4—Beloit at Appleton.
November 11—C arroll a t W au­
kesha.
Many Positions Open 
On Business Staff
W anted: willing w orkers to  try  
out for positions on th e  business 
staff of th e  LAWRENTIAN. W ith 
only two or th ree experienced 
mem bers of last years staff re tu rn ­
ing, the re  are  a num ber of vacan­
cies. Past experience is desirable, 
but there  is room for those w illing 
to w ork up from the bottom. Those 
interested see Business M anager 
Lawrence Oosterhouse Saturday af­
ternoon a t 1 p. m. in  Main Hall's 
Law rentian office.
a great backfield, but it won’t look 
great unless the line in front of 
it is able to fulfill Ha assignment*.
Downstate a  ways, at Ripon, 
things aren’t quite so lovely as they 
have been the last couple of years, 
in a gentle footballish sort of way. 
Only twenty-three men, the small­
est turnout in recent Ripon history, 
greeted Coach Carl Doehling at the 
initial practice. It's certainly a 
good thing the Redmen aren’t  an­
ticipating as pretentious a schedule 
as they had in *29 when they met 
Chicago's Maroons, Minnesota’s 
Gophers, and Wisconsin's Badgers 
In addition to their regular confer­
ence opponents.
Polky”
Desk Editor Robert Reid w ill 
see all students interested in po­
sitions on the reportorial staff of 
the LAWRENTIAN Saturday 
from  1 p. m. to  2 p. m. in  the 
LAWRENTIAN. office.
E l m  T r e e  B a k e r y
A. PFEFFERLE, Proprietor
A delightful variety of Rolls and Pastries 
that will merit your satisfaction
R e c e iv e d  T o d a y  a  S h ip m e n t  o f :
H a n d b a l l s ........................a t  3 5 c  e a .
I
S q e e a k  R a c k e t  B a lia  a t  3 0 c  e a .
TALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
211 North Appleton Street 
1 y2 Blocks North 1st Nat. Bank
Coach Percy O. Clapp's Viking 
football squad will swing into ac­
tion Septem ber 30, a t Milwaukee, 
when they encounter M arquette's 
Golden Avalanche directed by 
F rank  J. M urray, Tarzan Taylor, 
and Red Dunn.
Following the journey to Wiscon­
sin's metropolis, the Vikings tiavel 
to Northfield, Minn, to m eet C arl­
ton. The C arl's have treated  our 
boys ra ther roughly the last few 
years, so they w ill be in for an in ­
teresting  afternoon th is fall.
October 14 will find the Lawrence 
gridders on Chicago's Gold Coast, 
w here they w ill resum e football 
relations w ith Lake Forest College. 
A thletic relations w ith Lake Fox-jjt 
w ere broken-off severrl years ago 
following a particularly  rough foot­
ball contest a t W hiting Field. Ralph 
Jones, who did the m aster minding 
for the Chicago Bears, National
Professional League Champions, has 
charge of the north-shcre team this 
fall.
The student body w ill catch their 
first glimpse of their team when 
Coach Malovitch of St. N orberts 
brings his eleven to W hiting Field, 
October 21. This game opens the 
Vikes three-w eek stand on the name 
grounds.
C arl Doehling’s Ripon College 
Redmen show here October 28 A 
revam ped squad w ill represent Rip­
on, but long-standing rivalry  always 
makes th is contest interesting. 
Either this or the Beloit-Lawrence 
will be the feature of the homecom­
ing celebration.
The ex-m em ber of the now dis­
solved Big Four Conference, Beloit, 
will m eet the Vikings on George A 
Whiting Field, November 4. Coach 
Bob Jaggard  must develop num er­
ous new men to present a form ida­
ble team, bu t the Gold m entor hal 
developed untried m aterial before 
and his team  may be stronger by 
the tim e they arrive in Appleton 
than  they appear to be now.
November 11, Coach Clapp's men 
will travel to W aukesha to meet the 
Carroll eleven as controlled by 
Coach G lenn Thistlethwaite, In an 
Armistice Day battle.
To Jjovers of 
^Beautiful 
Shoes.. .
PIM PS, 
STRAPS 
and 
TIES, 
in Plain 
or
Combination
Patterns
$6.85 
$8.85
JL h o se  b e a u ti fu l co lo r to n e s  in  sh o e s  
w h ich  you  so  th o ro u g h ly  a d m ire  a n d  
th a t  b le n d  so  n ice ly  w ith  y o u r ¿ o w n s  a re  
fo u n d  a t  th e i r  b e s t  in  P e a c o c k  S h o e s . 
T h e  le a th e r  fro m  w h ich  P e a c o c k  S h o e s  
a re  m a d e  is  p ic k e d  fro m  th e  p ro d u c t o f 
th e  w o rld ’s  m a s te r  le a th e r  m a k e r s . T h e  
to n e s  p e n e tr a te  th e  le a th e r  th ro u g h  a n d  
th ro u g h , e n a b lin g  th e m  to  r e ta in  th e ir  
c h a rm  th ro u g h  long , h a rd  w e a r .
And when highly trained store attendants 
help you select your choice from the seven 
widths, AAAAA to C, and sizes 1 to 10, 
you are sure of perfect, lasting and com­
fortable fit.
NOTICE
OUR SHOE REPAIR DEPARMENT is untler now 
management. MR. HARRY COPPENS, who lias had 
fourteen years experience, in HIGH GRADE SHOE 
REPAIRING, has opened up with the most modern 
shoe repair machinery, aiul invites your patronage.
Expert Shoe Dyers
Heckert Shoe Co.
STORK
\ • j
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A l l  C o lle g e  D a y  
Set f o r  Sept. 27
F r e h h in a n-Sophoinore 
Feud to be Staged on 
Whiting Field
Having won th e ir last bagrush 
and tug o' w ar in 1029, the sopho­
mores w ill a ttem pt to defy tradition 
when they m eet the class of '37 In 
a series of athletic contests at W hit­
ing field on W ednesday, All Col­
lege day.
Although the tim e-worn feud b e ­
tween the freshm en and the sopho­
mores will still occupy a place of 
major im portance in  the day's ac­
tivities, the program  is being e x ­
panded to include contests and a th ­
letic events for the juniors and 
seniors as well, according to All 
College Club President I.aw. The 
adm inistration has granted a half 
holiday for classes and the omission 
of chapel Wednesday morning.
W hiting field will be the scene of 
'he afternoon's activities, scheduled 
to start at 1:15. U nder the super­
vision of am phibian W alter Clark, 
the classes of '36 and '37 will battle 
for supremacy in the horse and 
rider race, the entertain ing bag- 
rush, the tug o ' war, and a novel 
!>ag w restling match. Petite Flor- 
nce Bertram , W. A. A. president, 
will oversee the women's baseball 
game, w hile Bob Shannon Is a r­
ranging all tennis matches for the 
freshmen and sophomores. If the 
aurels go to the class of 'M for thf 
majority of the*e contests, they may 
llscard their distinctive green caps 
uid armbtnds at Homecoming: if 
’he sophomores are victorious, the 
Freshmen will continue to be a 
marked caste until Thanksgiving.
In keeping with the policy of 
ipening participation in various 
•vents to juniors and seniors, poten- 
'ial Phi Bete I .iw  has announced 
.he following innovations in this 
year's program: junior-senior worn- 
■n's tennis doubles; Junior men's 
ntra-class baseball; tennis doubles, 
■nixed, and also for jun ior and *e- 
'lior men. Mr. Millis will emerge 
'rom his electrical laboratories to 
■»nfer w ith K irby T ink on the sub- 
ect of the scnlor-faculty baseball 
’»me.
Marshalling the freshm an parade 
«rill lx‘ husky W alter Coffey; unde; 
its direction, the class of '37 will 
narch en masse to W hiting field.
Dance plans a re  the best yet, ac­
cording lo the modest announce- 
nent of Phi Tau's John  Schneider,
>f Lawrcnce College T heatre fame. 
.Vith A1 Kimball. Red Peters, and 
•'rancis Holden as a committee, 
Schneider and John Reeve will pro- 
luce startling  decorative effects in ­
volving »he use of scores of bal- 
oons, the famous crystal ball, and 
inusual indirect lighting effects.
Consideration of several outside 
>ands has not yet resulted in the 
-hoice of an orchestra; upon its an­
nouncement the price of admission 
vill be announced and dependable 
Stanley Schmiel w ill start on the 
■ale of the tickets.
land and Orchestra 
T o be P icked Soon
Professor R  C. Moore will soon 
elect th irty -five or fo rty  band- 
»laying I-awrontians to  comprise 
he musical unit, the I.aw rence Col- 
ege Concert Band. S tudents who 
ire interested and who have had 
irevious band or orchestra experi- 
•nee are asked to m ake appoint­
ments at the Conservatory office to 
ee Bandm aster Moore personally, 
'ractiee periods w ill be held on 
"uesday a t 4:30 p. m. and on F ri- 
iay at 1:30 p. m. The band w ill 
ippcar in  concert programs.
Professor Percy Fullinw ider’s 
Symphony O rchestra of fifty pieces, 
vhich rehearses W ednesday at 3:30 
>. m. and Fridays at 4 p. m., will 
igain appear in  num erous concert 
>erformances. Last year the or- 
■hestra played a t various church 
Vesper Services, gave its annual 
Spring Concert, and appeared in 
^awrence Chapel before an audi- 
-nce of six hundred in  the Spring 
’■'estival of Music program .
» w w w w w w w w t w a M M t i a
| D R Y  C L E A N I N G  i
and !
P R E S S I N G
i It's superior work yoa get i |
• when you entrust yoar »P- ] i 
i parel to our eare.
| D o lla r  C le a n e r s  i |
! Hotel Conway Bldg. \ > 
PHONE 2556
M M M W M M M M W M M M M M M  1
NOTICE SUBSCRIBERS!
Non - dorm itory Law rentian 
subscribers who do not wish to 
take the chance of having Uncle 
Sam's grey-garbed mailm en de­
liver the LAWRENTIAN a day 
after publication may th is year 
call for the ir copy a t the office; 
those who still w ish to  receive 
their paper by mall, may do so. 
but delivery on F riday cannot 
be guaranteed. Subscribers are 
asked to designate the m ethod of 
delivery to the person in  charge 
at the office on F riday morning.
V ik in g  F o o tb a ll  
M a y  be on  W T M  J
All Lawrentian» Asked to 
Write Milwaukee 
Station
Only the very greatest of Wis­
consin’s athletic contests achieve 
the honor of a place on the Wad- 
ham's Sport Review of W. T. M. J., 
the M ilwaukee Journal Station. The 
I Jiw rence-M arquette game will 
reach this pinlcle if the station re ­
ceives sufficient requests for such a 
broadcast from radio fans.
Every Law rentian w ill thrill at 
the possibility of having one of 
those fluent, rapid-fire, word styl­
ists who startle th e  sport'« world 
w ith th e ir unerring  accuracy at the 
m icrophone describe the season’s 
opener. II the broadcast takes place 
Russ Winnie, a  sport’s  announcer 
who has gathered the mom entum 
and background for sporU castinj 
that places him  in th e  front rank  of 
sports nears com m entators, w ill be 
a t the microphone. However, tSc 
broadcast will not take place unless 
the radio-fans show they desire to 
hear i t
Lawrence students can do th is by
w riting to W. T. M. J. and m aking 
known such a dosire. m ore than 
that, parents, brothers, -.islcrs, cou­
sins. and friends should also be 
urged to  express a  desire to bear 
the game broadcast.
The value of such a broadcast 
cannot be over emphasized. In ad­
dition to providing an opportunity  
to hear the game, such a broadcast 
will give Law rence valuable pub­
licity.
S ch ro e d e r Issues 
C a l l  f o r  F ro s h
Freshman Coach Drills 
New Men in Fun­
damentals
A group of tw enty-five eager 
yearlings w hich was sprinkled  w ith 
form er prep stars answ ered Coach 
Schroeder’s call for freshm an foot­
ball on Monday. The group was 
full of the old do or die sp irit and 
hungry  for th e ir first battle  w ith 
the much heralded V arsity squad.
Coach Schroeder was very  much 
enthused over h is new  charges and 
is as eager as they  are  to get under 
way. The first practice on Mon­
day was in  charge of tw o form er 
Lawrence stars, Sm iley Field, ’33, 
captain of last years team  and Mil 
K uether, '33, a  sta r linesm an in 
tne past two years. The form er 
Lawrence stars put the Frosh 
through the rou tine fundam entals 
and then ended the session in  a 
spirited game of “tag".
P resen t plans decree th a t the 
Frosh will practice th ree tim es a 
week and spend the rest of the 
tim e hitting the books. In  keeping 
w ith the conference ru ling  the 
Frosh will play  only tw o games. The 
opposition is as yet unknow n. The 
chief w ork for the Freshm an team, 
according to Coach Schroeder, w ill 
be assisting the varsity  in  p repara­
tion for th e ir Saturday  afternoon 
wars.
Among the men who reported on 
Monday were the two Schreiber 
boys of Oshkosh, Tom. the younger, 
and Ruffus (Tete), the elder. Tete 
is fresh from a year at Yale and 
should be the outstanding man of 
the Frosh squad. Tom has had a 
great deal of experience at sever­
al prep schools.
Another man that is expected to 
“go” is Jim Straubel from West 
Green Bay. De Pere is represented 
by Clifford Olsen, who has often 
brought the Depere fans to their 
feet by his splendid end play.
T he blond V iking seems to  be a 
fix tu re  a t one of th e  end*. G entle­
men Irving Sloan will also be called 
on for much service and appears to 
the w riter to  be one of the most 
prom ising of all the Frosh. H e p lay­
ed some superb ball for New T rier. 
Much also can be expected from  
Vernon G uether. the curley  headed 
boy from Cam pels port, and little  
Ronald (Spud> Brown of Evansville.
T he biggest m an to  report was 
A lfred B crto of A mherest, although 
big and well built, he is lacking in 
experience and is rea lly  an  un­
know n quantity . The same m ust be 
said of H elterhoff of Hortonville 
and  Jim  Johnson of W aupaca bas­
ketball fame. Bob B row n is also 
big and looms as a good prospect. A 
few  weeks of practice m ay bring 
all these m en around and make 
them  able to take  the ir place in  the 
Frosh line.
A  rea l three-cornered fight for 
the quarterback  position is well on 
way betw een K en W alker, A rthur 
Janes, and P e te r Denmistron. All 
of them  have had much experience 
and possess some ability. W alker 
was an all-city  m an from  M ilwau­
kee W ashington High School. Janes 
made th ree le tters a t Racine Mili­
tary , and D enm istron has been giv­
en many a cheer by the fans at 
Wauwatosa. ,
George Saam is another likely 
looking back as is Ed Fritz, in spite 
of his lack  of w e ig h fan d  experience. 
Saam  is from  Cornell and F ritz 
hails from  Shorewood. D ick Rose­
bush hasn 't any experience and is 
light, bu t his fight and w illingness 
to  w ork w ill m ake him  a regular. 
The same characteristics apply to 
K erm it B ury of G reen Bay who is 
now in  the line, bu t m ight be moved 
to the backfield.
O ther m en who are  handicapped 
by lack of w eight and experience, 
bu t who w ill be in there  w orking 
hard  for a  chance in  the starting  
line-up are  George Achen of K eno­
sha. Bob N ew ett of P a rk  Ridge, Tom 
Schaefer o f M ilwaukee. Bill Wolf 
of Minocqua, and Jim  Jenk ins of 
B ear Creek. To this list w ill be 
added several A ppleton m en , 1 who 
as yet have not reported.
Coach Schroeder said, "Not too 
strong  on paper, b u t w ith  fight and 
w ith  th is figh t I can m ake a  real 
team ."
F u llin w id e r H o n o re d  
By E tu d e  M agazine
A ppearing in  the H all of Fam e in 
the last issue of the E tude was a 
picture and biography of Professor 
of Violin P ercy Fullinw ider of 
Lawrence College C onservatory of 
Music. E tude's historical m usical 
portrait series is an alphabetical se­
ria l collection of the w orld’s best- 
know n musicians and  is aim ed to 
cover the en tire  history of music.
In  the V iolin D epartm ent of Law­
rence since 1911, C onservatory V ir­
tuoso Fullinw ider last year received 
an H onorary Doctor of Music from  
A lfred U niversity, N ew  Y ork State. 
A native of Indiana, he  studied a t 
C incinnati College of Music and 
played w ith  the C incinnati Sym­
phony O rchestra. A t Law rence he 
has organized and d irected the  Con­
servatory  Sym phony O rchestra and  
the Conservatory S tring  Q uartet, 
both of w hich are  know n through­
out this section of the  country  fo r 
the excellence of th e ir perform ances.
Delta Sigma Tau announces the 
m arriage of Miss Lucille M ollen- 
hauer. G reen Bay, to  R obert M ui- 
ford, a t G reen Bay, Aug. 26. T he  
bride  is a  graduate  of Beloit S tate 
Teachers' College.
W ilbur Jackson, R ichard Dobbs, 
Jerom e Aleff, T rever Bacon, Rob­
e rt Rogers, and H arold  Lausm an 
w ill not be a t Law rence th is year.
Alice Bauman will study at 
Northwestern University, Evanston. 
IU., this year.
Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s Moit Delightful 
LUNCHEON and DINING SERVICE
110 E. Lawrence St. Appleton, Wisconsin
Five Reasons Why You Will Like —
A  S H O P  F O R  Y O  U
THE BEAUTY OF THIS SHOP MEANS A LITTLE 
THE COMFOBT MORE 
SANITATION AND SERVICE ADDS 
MANICURE SERVICE 
PRICE NO MORE
B a r b e r  S h o p  f o r  M e n ,  W o m e n ,  C h i l d r e n
Fourth Floor— Zuelke Bldg. Phone 5868
W. O. BRYANT. Mgr.
F i r s t  C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t ,  S c i e n t i s t
Appleton, Wisconsin 
ANNOUNCES A
FREE LECTURE ON  
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
By
BICKNELL YOUNO, C. S. B. 
of Chicago, Illinois
Member of th e  B oard of Lectureship of The M other C hurch 
The F irst C hurch of C hrist, Scientist, in  Boston, M assachusetts
In Lawrence Memorial Chapel
at 8:15 O’clock
THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 28, 1833
The Public is Cordially Invited to Attend
Friday, Sept. 0 ,1 9 8 3 T H E  L A W R E N T I A N Page Kin«.
D ra k e , R e id  H a v e  
S ta ff  P o s itio n s
Board of Control Selects 
Managing and Desk 
Editors
In  the hea t of a  Ju ly  day LAW- 
RENTIAN B oard of C ontrol m em ­
bers assem bled in  Secretary  Ralph 
J . W atts’ office to  appoint E lm er 
D rake tem porary  M anaging Editor, 
R obert Reid, Desk Editor, aw ard  the 
p rin ting  contract to  the  Appleton 
Post-Crescent, and  approve the re ­
organization o i th e  LAWRENTIAN 
on a w eekly basis.
T itle of Mr. D rake's position has 
been changed from  A ssistant Editor 
to  th a t of M anaging Editor. Delta 
Io ta’« D rake,' how ever, w ill ' handle 
th e  w ork form erly  under th e  super* 
vision of th e  A ssistant Editor. His 
w ill be th e  responsibility of m aking 
u p  th e  paper, w riting  headlines, and 
tak ing  charge of LAWRENTIAN 
w ork  a t th e  A ppleton Post-Crescent.
Sports E ditor of his h igh school 
paper in  h is sophom ore and jun ior 
years a t W ausau High School, M an­
aging Editor D rake, ’35, was Editor- 
in-chief in  his senior year. A t Law ­
rence, Mr. D rake reported  fo r the 
LAWRENTIAN and was nam ed 
E ditor of S tudent A ctivities last 
spring. A t present he is head w aiter 
a t B rokaw  Hall.
Desk Editor Reid was appointed 
A ssistant Editor last F ebruary  and 
now fills the vacancy left by Editor 
N orm an Clapp upon the la tte r’s 
election to  the executive position. 
Mr. Reid is a m em ber of the sopho­
m ore class and an  active in  Theta 
Ph i F ra tern ity .
K re s s  Is C h o sen  
T .  A . P . P . I. C h ie f
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
operation, contribution  to  the 
know ledge of rosin sizing, etc.
A second complet* day is to  be 
devoted to  the presentation of tech­
nical papers by m em bers of the 
U nited S tates Forest Products L ab­
oratory. Included in  the list of pa­
pers w ill be such subjects as: cook­
ing w estern  hemlock, chem istry of 
alkaline wood pulping processes, 
com parison of various sheet m a­
chines, paper m achine variables, 
etc. The buildings and equipm ent 
of these two organizations w ill be 
open to  inspection by all attending 
th e  m eeting; m em bers of the staffs 
of both institutions w ill be avail­
able for discussion of m ost any 
problem  pertain ing  to the m anufac­
tu re  of pulp  and paper. _
P lans for the convention w ere 
draw n up  last Ju n e  a t a m eeting of 
a group of m em bers to Tappi a t the 
Institu te  of P aper Chem istry. H ead­
quarters w ill be the Conway Hotel, 
th e  Institute, and  the N orth Shore 
C ountry Club. A program  of social 
and sporting events has been p lan ­
ned to lend varie ty  to the en te r­
tainm ent.
O rganized for the encouragem ent 
of orig inal investigation and re ­
search w ork in m ill engineering and 
the chem istry of paper, cellulose 
and paperm aking fibers generally, 
Tappi aim s to  provide m eans for 
th e  in terchange of ideas am ong its 
m em bers in  o rder th a t processes of 
m anufacture m ay be made m ore ef­
ficient and im proved along techni­
cal lines.” To th is end m eetings 
such as this eighteenth annual con­
vention are  held.
B i c y c l e s ?  N o ,  
E n g l a n d  U s e s  
A n o t h e r  N a m e
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
Lawrentian R eceives
N ational A<1 Service
New Y ork's fam ed Forty-Second 
S treet is the home of the National 
A dvertising Service, Incorporated, 
the advertising agency w ith  w hich 
the LAWRENTIAN w ill be affilia t­
ed th is year.
This agency is th e  publisher’s 
representative of college new spa­
pers from  coast to coast and has 
been appointed exclusive advertis­
ing represen tative for the Collegiate 
Digest, a college ro togravure sec­
tion, published by the N ational 
Scholastic Press Association and
• d istributed  nationally  through m em ­
ber colleges.
LAWRENTIAN Business M an­
ager, Oosterhouse has explained 
that national advertising  in  college 
papers is operated on m uch the 
same principle as magazine adver-
• tising, and tha t m anufacturers w ho 
have signed contracts v.’ith th e  A d­
vertising  Service w ill have th e ir 
advertisem ents ru n  in  the LAW ­
RENTIAN.
G enevieve Lind, has transferred  
to  the U niversity  of Wisconsin.
comc h igher and higher un til at 
last you are  up on th e  very top of 
the tops. The green fields and hedge 
row s of the valley have given way 
as you ascended to the stone walls 
inclosing th e  m ore barren  sheep 
lands on the  m ountain  sides, and 
then  suddenly even the stone walls 
disappear as you push u p  th e  last 
rounds of th e  curve and  leave you 
lost in  the b a rren  w astelands of out­
cropping granite, along w ith  the 
shaggy heath  ponies, nibbling  the 
sparse grass am ong the furze.
F rom  Prince tow n it 's  a  long ride 
dow n th e  moors to  Holne and  Ash 
UUrton, and then  even m longer one 
down, alw ays down, th e  beautiful 
valley of th e  D art river, by newly- 
restored  Buckfast Abbey, w here the 
m onks play tennis in  th e ir  long 
black  gowns, by Dean P rior, to 
Totnes. A  day boating on th e  D art 
from  Totnes to  D artm outh and a 
ram ble up  th rough  the little  harbor 
tow n to th e  ru in s of th e  castles 
guarding the r iv e r m outh w ere for 
us a day 's res t from  the steady road 
and  strength  fo r the long push 
across the h ills to  the  Teign valley 
and Exeter.
Into The Taw Valley
E xeter is less inspiring than  the 
countryside, bu t it 's  a  convenient 
place to clim b over the  southern 
w atershed into the Taw valley and 
so down to th e  no rth  coast, Exmoor 
Forest, and th e  channel towns— 
Clovelly, W estw ard Ho, Ilfracombe, 
L inton and Lynm outh, Minehead.
E xeter is also for us the last real 
stopping place in the west country. 
D orchester and the H ardy country, 
ou r nex t center, lie sixty m iles to 
the east and south, in  Dorset. And 
those sixty m iles are  long ones, up 
and down the steep south Devon 
hills for a long day, a n ight a t the 
Jjitle seacoast tow n of Lym e Regis, 
w ith its brow n cliffs dropping sheer 
to the deep blue of the channel, 
then  another tw enty-nine miles— 
fifteen up and fourteen dow n—to 
D orchester.
One of the delightful th ings about 
travelling  in  England is th a t the 
student, w hether he particu larly  
w ishes or not, is certa in ly  m aking a 
lite ra ry  (and, of course, an  h istor­
ical) pilgrimage. S ir Francis D rake 
w as bow ling on th e  Plym outh Hoe 
w hen news cam e of the Spanish A r­
mada. S ir W alter Raleigh lived in 
an old m anor house high up on the 
wooded banks of the D art—Sir 
H um phrey G ilbert had been born 
in the same house. T intagcl recalled 
for us the K ing A rth u r legends. The 
seventeenth cen tury  poet, William 
Browne, was born  a t Tavistock. In 
the heart of the moors a t Holne we 
had slept in  th e  house w here 
C harles K ingsley was born. At Dean
Earl’s Pharmacy
Next to 
Snider’s Restaurant
W e lc o m e  B a c k , 
S T U D E N T S !
We are at your service! 
JUST PHONE 887
Y o u r  O ld  P e n
Entitles you to
Ya o f f  
o n  a  N e w  P e n
10c
10c
25c
Chocolate 
Malted Milks 
Ice Cream
Sodas ..........
Notebook
Covers ..........
NOTE BOOKS 5c & 10c 
Colgate ’s Tooth Q P 7  _ 
Paste . . 2  for O  • C  
Cantaloupe A  _
Nabisco Sundae I v v  
See Our Big Bargains in 
1 0 cSOAP .................. Ü t
KAY WOODIE PIPES
£ "  . r " .  $ 3 . 0 0
W e  D e v e lo p  F ilm s
Earl’s Pharmacy
Prio r R obert H errick 's church 
stands, small, bare, impoverished.
Coleridge’s B irth Place
Exmoor Forest is the scene of 
Lorna Doone. Shelley lived at Lyn- 
ton. O ttery St. Mary on the  way 
from  E xeter to Dorchester was the 
b irth  place of Coleridge. Wodsworth 
lived for a tim e a t Racedown lodge, 
a farm -house high up on Pilsdon 
Pen, one of the south Dorset downs.
And the H ardy country is all alive 
—H igher Bockhampton, w here he 
was born, Longpuddle, Higher 
Crowstairs, the Turberville m anor 
a t Wool, Max Gate, and the quiet 
little  churchyard  a t Stinsford, Mel- 
stock. I t  is the  grass country and 
haying tim e brings a sweet odor 
from the fields and rising haycocks; 
the  gypsies are on the heath  by 
Ralnbarrow ; they are thatching 
roofs in  Bere Regis.
B ut there  are  too m any details. 
A fter the  H ardy country there  is 
Salisbury w ith  its beautiful cathe­
dral; Old Sarum , th e  ancient Ro­
m an fortress; Stonehenge, already 
ancient w hen the Romans w ere 
fortifying O ld Sarum ; Bradford-on- 
Avon w ith  its little  old Anglo-Sax- 
on church, dating from  the eighth 
century; B ath w ith  a hundred lite r­
ary  and historical associations; B ris­
tol. Then across the  Severn  to 
Chepstow, Goodrich, and Raglan 
castles; A bergavenny and the  B re­
con hills; from  H ereford to M alvern, 
w ith  its May mornings and the deep 
dale and high tow er; and then  down 
through the orchard lands of W or­
cester to  S tratford. I t  is  a  long 
journey and there  is m uch yet to
SAVE YOUR 
LA WREN TIAN S
LAWRENTIAN offers the stu ­
dents another new service. S tu­
dents who w ant bound volumes 
of this year’s new publication 
are requested to  save their 
LAWRENTIANS and tu rn  them  
in  to the LAWRENTIAN office 
a t the end of the year. They 
w ill be durably bound at cost!
H istory o f  T im e
Style Is Presented
CONTINUED B’ROM PAGE 4
be done. Oxford, York, the G ram p­
ian mountains, Ayr, the  Lakes—but 
they come a t the end of the sum ­
m er after a  long siege in  London.
The open road alw ays leads on to 
o ther villages down every lane. 
There is no ticket and no baggage. 
There is only the open sky above 
and the green hillsides, and sub­
stantial roast beef m any times—al­
most too m any times—a day. There 
a re  teas too, every afternoon—no 
cyclist ever misses one—rich Devon­
shire - clotted - cream - and - straw ­
b erry  teas, w ith  bread and jam. 
Shall w e stop here for the night, or 
ride  on and on into the  long tw i­
light of an English sum m er night? 
There is supper w hen we stop—p er­
haps berries and cream —in some lit­
tle  farm house behind the  hedge 
row, w here w e climb into the little 
loft by candlelight, so utterly , and 
y et so exquisitely  fatigued tha t one 
could d eep  even in  Brokaw.
magazine w ith the exception of th e  
Saturday Evening Post.
Tim e’s circulation has increased 
from less than 20,000 in 1923 to over 
420,000 today. D uring the 150 week* 
of nation-w ide depression, the cir« 
culation has increased a t the ra te  
of 1,000 copies a week.
Robert P. Scripps says about 
Time: “Youthful vigor and vivacity. 
. . . Edited w ith a very  in telligent 
respect for the relative im portance 
of events and personalities.” R obert 
A. M illikan says, “I like the  con« 
ciseness w ith which it sum m arizes 
the news.” A lbert Kahn: “Y our 
ability to  publish issue after issue 
equally newsy and peppy is a rea l 
achievement.” M ary Roberts Rine» 
hart: “I long ago discovered th a t 
I could learn  more from  Tim e th an  
in any other m anner.’*
IWatkins Snaps Photos
For New Lawrentiafll
A m ateur photographer Jam ea 
M eredith W atkins dropped h is mu* 
sical activities last week fc r a tim e  
to become staff cam eram an for th «  
Lawrentian. Cam era and tripod  ii t 
hand, Edm und's W atkins puffed  
around football players a t G eorg« 
W hiting Field to  snap his Eastm an 
Kodak a t perspiring huskies.
.Believe l i  or N o i / b y
HI
T h e r e  15 o n e  b r a n d  of
FOUNTAIN PEN-NOTHICKER OR 
LONGER THAN OTHER PENS 
MADE S 0 IT 
HOLDS 102  *  AlOAf M K f
i
IThIS SAME BRANO at FOUNTAIN PEN 
HAS A POINT THAT WRITES TWO WAYS • 
In Normal Position >t Wnt*s 
! , FINE or MEDIUM or &R0AD —
TiirneA Over it Writ#» a 
FINE or EXTRA FINE HAIR //AC
BERT L. RIPLEY
W e ld  Ttt THE LIGHT 
.THE TRANSPARENT RINGS 
' SHOW THE INK WITHIN-  
SHOW WHEN TO REFILL
Ti«S Eni» Running Dry 
òt Som« .
Critical 
Momtnt
B a r r e l  is lam inated -  
Built up ring  upon r in g  of 
SHIMMERING PEARL AMO JET, OA 
PEARL AN» TRANSPARENT AMB[R, 
-Which Look» Like R»»l »ndJft 
when Fitted with Ink.
STVLED POP. THC SMARTEST PEOPLE
“ P o rk er’s  U tterly  N ew  V acnm atic F iller
R EV O LU TIO N IZES FOUNTAIN P E N S
■ saysT h e  Sacless, U ltr a -S m a r t,  L a m in a te d  Pearl B ea u ty  th a t  holds  
102% m ore in k . Tells y o u  w h en  to  refill, h en ce  ends ru n n in g  dry.
Geo. S. Parker now announces a 
marvelous new Pen development 
in  the Parker Vaeumatie Filler — a 
development th a t forever ends the 
nuisance of having your pen run dry 
a t  some critical moment.
Invented by a scientist a t the 
University of Wisconsin, and de­
veloped by Parker, the Vaeumatie 
Filler is the first sacless pen con­
taining no piston pump or valves,— 
nothing to  render it  useless later. 
And it  holds 102% more ink uitb  no
increase in site. Go right now and 
see this new-day writer. See how it 
fills by vacuum—see the ink within 
through the clear-vision rings—see
the double quantity  — try  writing two 
ways with this one Reversible Point.
mg.
good pei 
.The Pairker Pen Co., Janesv ille, W is.
P a r k
VACVM AT1C
e r
F IL IE R
ljuninaled Pearl or Plain Jet Pencil to 
Match, f3.M; .let or Plain Trantpartni 
Pt». H; Pencil. 12M
ÏHIS IS AN INK THAT 
MAKES AWN A SUF-CLtMta 
CONTAINS A SKBCT SOLVENT 
THAT DISS01VCS StrintNT. 
DrifS 31% Fitlfr than 
A«r t Ml  ftp«» bvt- 
Noet Slouly on a Pen Point 
- I ts  Nam*- 
PARKER QU/NK f t r
W e  C a r r y  a  C o m p le te  L in e  o f
Park er Fountain Pe ns
W ith o u t  o b l ig a t io n  t r y  a  N e w  R o y a l  T y p e w r i t e r
Sales —  Rent and Service
General Office Supply
121 N. APPLETON ST. PHONE 140
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|*«<l Other Fraternities
I And Sororities in Scholastic»
r C onsistently high. Sigma Phi 
^M ilon has again attained first 
pank scholastically among the fra ­
te rn ities on the campus for the 
M ar 1932-33. Almost spectacular is 
th e  rise of K appa A lpha Theta 
from  seventh among the sororities 
lo r the year 1031-32 to first for the 
K hool year completed last June.
Among th e  sororities the three 
h ighest for th e  year w ere Kappa 
A lpha Theta, w ith an average of 
l.trn , Alpha Chi Omega w ith 1.654, 
• lid  Zeta Tau Alpha w ith 1.633. 
O nly one-thousandth of a point be­
h ind  the Zcta's w ere the Phi Mu's, 
followed in tu rn  by Della (lam ina. 
K appa Delta, Beta Phi Alpha, and 
J llp h i Delta Pi.
This year Ph i Kappa Tau again 
fate* second, having an average of 
1.563, only .098 below that of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. T hird was Delta Iota 
With 1.506. The other fratern ities
Kced as follows: Della Sigma Tau, a  Sigma Phi. Psi Chi Omega, tn d  Theta Phi.
In  the last semester'* scholastic 
race. Phi K appa Tau jum ped from 
th ird  place to  lead the fraternities 
With a 1.721 average and was fol­
lowed by Sigma Phi Epsilon and 
Della Iota. Among the sororities 
the  first tw o places w ere held by 
K appa Alpha T heta and Alpha Chi 
Omega, w hile Phi Mu rose from 
fourth to  third.
F u rth e r inspection of the report 
Issued by O lin A. Mead, registrar, 
■hows tha t the total fratern ity  aver­
age has risen from 1.240 for the 
M a r 1931-32 to  1.415 for 1932-33; 
S lat the total average of non-frater- 
a ity  men has also risen but that 
f t  is still .068 below the fraternity  
average; that the fratern ity  aver­
age is below the total college aver­
age of 1491; that women received 
betto r grades than men. because 
both the total non-sorority totals, 
L0OO and 1.575, respectively, were
e ve the total college average, and ause the women had an average Of 1581». the m en an average of 
L3S1.
T h? average of the fratern ity  and 
(orority  m em bers was 1.500; tha t of 
(he non-members. 1.468.
T he average of the special stu ­
dents was 1.247 for the year.
E n la rg e d  M u s ic  
P ro g ra m  O ffe re d
Conservatory Affords All 
Students Free Train­
ing--- Waterman
If  Dr W riston's statem ent to the 
effect that self-expression and p e r­
fect co-ordination of m ind and 
voice involved in A Cnppella sing­
ing  is an aid to  fem inine beauty 
m ay be in terpre ted  more broadly 
tu include both men and women 
and Glee Club singing, then a large 
percentage of Ijiw ren tians w ill have 
an opportunity to  receive free C on­
servatory  beauty treatm ents.
For, according to  Dean W ater­
man, mem bers of both the Conser­
vatory and the College m ay now 
enroll in one of three m usical o r­
ganizations, the A Cappella Choir, 
W omen’s Glee Club, and Men's 
Glee Club. This year's Schola Can- 
torum  will include the massed voic­
es of the above three organizations 
and, as in other years, w ill present 
(p .v ia l oratorios during the second 
tem cster.
The Women’s Glee Club of forty 
Voic?s w ill be a distinct new  m u- 
aical unit w ith practice periods at 
11:30 a. m. on Mondays and W ed­
nesdays. A ppearing tw o years ago 
On the A rtist's Scries, the Men's 
C lee Club of tw enty-four w ill meet 
a t  4:30 p. m. Mondays and Wed­
nesdays. This year both Men's and 
W omen's Clubs w ill do program 
work. Dean W aterman has stated 
th a t the only qualifications for the 
G lee Clubs are  a little  singing ab il­
ity . willingness, and that club work 
Would be excellent tra in ing  for A 
C appella singing.
T here are  fourteen vacancies 
about evenly divided among men 
and  women in  the A Cappella 
C hoir of sixty  voices. More choral 
experience and m ore rigid  vocal re ­
quirem ents are  the qualifications 
fo r m em bership to  this unit. The 
A Cappella C hoir has completed 
fo u r successful seasons of concert 
appearances, and Its program  at 
Chicago last year was described by 
one  critic as being "quiet and re ­
fined, au thorita tive  and thoroughly 
Im bued w ith  appropriate mood and 
Color," by ano ther critic  as “deserv­
ing  of national recognition.1*
Interesting to those students eager to keep up  w ith th e  latest in  fiction, 
biography, and travel w ill be the news tha t seventeen new  title* have 
been added to  the ren tal collection a t the College lib rary . The collec­
tion Includes about fifty books, w hich may be ren ted  for 2 cents a day 
fo r the first seven days and for 5 cents a day a fter th is  time.
The following titles have been added:
Bromfield, Louis. 
Carroll, Gladys, H.
De La Roche, Mazo. 
Fallada, Hans.
Jacks, L. P.
Benson, E. F. 
Macdonell, A. G. 
Newberry, Ju lia  
O'Brien, E. J. 
O 'Flaherty, Liam. 
Oliver, John Rathbone. 
Pollock, Channing. 
Priestley, J. B.
Stein, G ertrude.
Strong, PhiL 
Wain, Nora.
Zweig, Stefan.
The Farm .
As the E arth  Turns.
The M aster of Jalna.
L ittle Man, W hat Now?
My A m erican Friends.
Edward VII.
England T heir England.
Diary.
Best Short Stories, 1933.
The M artyr.
Priest o r Pagan.
S tar Magic.
W onder Hero.
Autobiography of A lice B. Toklas. 
S tranger’s R eturn.
The House of Exile.
Marla Antoinette.
P ost-C rescen t to  
P r in t  N ew  P a p e r
Decreased Expense and 
Higher Quality Work 
Expected
Like all shrewd publishers last 
year, LAWRENTIAN Business Man­
ager Law rence Alfred Oosterhous 
desperately tried  to balance de­
creased advertising income w ith 
increased operating expense, at the 
same tim e m aintaining o r im prov­
ing the quality  of workmanship. 
A t Ludington, Mich., last July, 
Budgeteer Oosterhous grew  jubilant 
and optimistic over news from Ed­
itor Clapp. The Law rentian Board 
of Control had unanim ously voted 
the prin ting  contract of the LAW­
RENTIAN to the Appleton Post- 
Creseeal, thereby decreasing ex­
pense and insuring higher quality  of 
work.
La-it w in ter w ith advertising con­
stantly shrinking, w ith prin ting  ex ­
pense rem aining constant a t Badger 
Press rock-bottom  prices, w ith 
LAWRENTIAN editors a t press u n ­
til 2 a. m., Mr. O osterhous began 
dickering w ith the Past-Crescent.
When D elta Iota's Norman Moses 
Clapp was elected Editor last May, 
negotiations w ere again resum ed 
w ith Psst-Cresoeat M anager Davis. 
Successful th is time, th e  arrange­
m ents w ent before th e  special 
Board m eeting on Ju ly  19.
H igher quality  of w ork is insured 
by the m odern equipm ent of the 
Appleton rest-C rescen t, whose new 
home was completed in  June, 1932. 
Duplex T ubular presses in  roaring 
action w ill deliver one thousand 
LAWRENTIANS in tw o minutes. 
Eleven linotype machines, each 
setting m ore type than six  highly- 
skilled hand compositors, pu t the 
words in  type. The Post-Crescent's 
morgue consists of over seventy-six 
thousand m ats and cuts, over one 
thousand ob ituary  sketches, and 
num erous clippings. H ie  LAW 
RF.NTIAN w ill have access to nil 
the departm ents and advantages of 
the new  Post-Crescent building.
Pep Band Issues
Call for Players
E xuberant Law rentians w ith a  
little  m usical ability, who wish 
to find an  outlet for the ir over­
flowing energy, m ay blow off 
steam In the  Law rence College 
Pep Band. A ccording to  last 
year's co-director, Jam es W at­
kins, new  music and new  m arch- 
ln  form ations have been secured 
for the band, and plans a re  be­
ing m ade for tryouts som etime 
Friday, Septem ber 29.
B andm aster Professor E. C. 
Moore and A ll College Club 
P resident George R obert Law 
have not as yet chosen the 
band's co-directors, b u t It is ex­
pected th a t they w ill be appoint­
ed before the F riday  tryouts. 
For bandm cn's use a re  tw enty- 
four cream -coloured trousers, 
and tw enty-four b lue  sw eaters 
trim m ed w ith w hite  V iking 
Ships. F reshm an especially are 
urged to  tryout.
L ast year the band played at 
Homecoming, a t hom e football 
and basketbalt games, and made 
a tr ip  to  Ripon w ith th e  football 
team.
Literary Society
Did the Rushing
In Cay Nineties
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
to join non-brother societies, and 
students from  th e  sam e tow n usual­
ly w ent to  the sam e societies. Every 
student was pledged by a  society 
and the dues w ere only a  quarter 
a  term . Money for rushing was 
earned by giving program s during 
the year.
One of the chief entertainm ents 
used in  rushing, as cards and danc­
ing was prohibited, Miss Wilson 
pointed out. was boating from  
Beltz's landing on the Fox R iver 
to Stroebe's Island.
About 1890 the societies began 
holding elaborate receptions for 
freshm en in homes and la te r in  
halls. Couples w ere form ed from  
brother societies, and th e  active 
Athenas rushed th e  freshm en for 
the Philalatheans and  vice versa. 
The Laureans dazzled the  freshm en 
men for the Phoenix group w ith  
the Phoenixes doing the sam e for 
the Laureans. Everybody w alked 
to the receptions and no one ex ­
pected flowers. T he program s at 
the reception included a display of 
the best ta len t of the b ro ther so­
cieties, such as the Phoenix m ale 
quartet o r th e  A thena songbird. It 
m ight be rem arked th a t R egistrar 
Olin A ndrew  Mead was a  m em ber 
of the Phoenix society, a  rival of 
H istorian Dr. A lbert A ugustus T re- 
ver and Philosopher John  H erbert 
Farley, Ptiilals, and tha t Miss Ce- 
cile Smith, form er Law rence lib ra ­
rian  was a  Laurean.
D uring th e  first p a r t of th e  rush ­
ing season, concentrated rushing 
was done on students who had fam ­
ily  or tow n connections. D uring 
the second p a rt students who held 
out w ere rushed and pledged. “A t 
the pledging cerem ony th e  girls 
clapped w hen each new  m em ber 
was pledged, and th e  riva l society 
listened a t  a  distance counting the 
claps,** Miss W ilson said.
Asked w hat the  philosophy of the  
societies was. Miss Wilson sai<^ 
“You alw ays im puted a  low m otive 
to  people in  th e  o ther cam p un til 
proved otherw ise and  alw ays m ain ­
tained th a t you r m otive w as high 
until proved otherw ise.”
Library*» New Walls
Keep Out. Morpheus
Students who wish to hold con­
fabs or sleep in  dark  fa rther re­
cesses of th e  lib ra ry  w ill be disap­
pointed this year. The reason is 
that the newly decorated w alls re ­
flect th e  light even unto the cen ter 
of the rooms. N or does the addition 
of accoustical plaster to  the m ain 
reading room ceilings leave any ex­
cuse fo r looking up from  “ The 
A ncient H istory of Greece” because 
of d istracting  foot steps from  th e  
offices of R epairer R alph J . W atts 
or R egistrar O lin A. Mead. The ac­
coustical plaster helps to  deaden 
any sounds w hich come from  th® 
second floor.
APfLETOR
Theatre 
Friday — Saturday
L E E  T R A C Y
in
“ Turn Back the Clock”
Sunday — Monday — Tuesday
W a r n e r  B A X T E R
in
“ Penthoiue"
W ednesday — Thursday
“ Broadway to Hollywood”
All S ta r Musical
I -------------------
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The Hosiery Shop
=. Hilda A. Wunderlich 112 N. Oneida St. a
a
illinium.
For Reasonably Priced
K n i t  F ro c k » , T w in  S w e a te r s  
a n d  S u its
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F A C U L T Y
S T U D E N T S
F R A T E R N I T I E S
S O R O R I T I E S
S IN G L E  C O PIES
—  O R  —
by SUBSCRIPTION
JOHNSTON’S BOON STONE —  •»
(Next to Snider’s)
10#% ’ A L L  W O O L
HAMT&n.ORED
FLANNEL
ROBE
Hoot, my dear! These 
gay robes will be your 
warmest, closest friend 
on chilly evenings! They 
come in the prettiest col­
or combinations in sizes 
small, medium, and large.
UNIQUE
FROCK
SHOPPE
¥ >
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LAW RENTIAN CHANGE IS STEP IN 
ADVANCE
The Lawrentian has long stood in 
need of a complete reappraisal. Long 
ago its prestige began to wane. Editor 
after editor tried conscientiously to stem 
the tide of disfavor that kept rolling in 
upon the paper, but in vain. The real 
trouble was not so much one of poor ad­
ministration as it was one of faulty guid­
ing principles. Editors in the past failed 
to realize the inevitable defeat in attempt­
ing to put out a "news” paper under cir­
cumstances that make such a paper im­
possible. Today the first issue of the new 
Lawrentian is in your hands. It is the 
result of just such a reappraisal as has 
long been needed. It is based on operat­
ing principles that have their foundations 
in the actual needs of the campus.
The problem that faced the present 
editors last spring was not a new one. The 
Lawrentian met with general dissatisfac­
tion in all quarters. It was dry, it was 
stale, it was uninteresting, it lacked pep 
—all those were common complaints. 
Added to that was the charge that it stood 
for nothing in particular; it had no pro­
gram of its own. Such complaints had 
been common for a long time. The ques­
tion was, why?
The answer was not hard to find. It 
was a case of mistaken emphasis. Over 
seven years ago the Lawrentian went on 
a semi-weekly basis avowedly “So that 
students may receive news rather than 
history." Since that pronouncement the 
editors seem to have been tacitly com­
mitted to that mission before all others. 
Editorial policy became secondary while 
they worried about this or that “scoop.” 
One can often justify a change of horses 
in midstream, but it must be a case of 
poor eyesight when a good, strong steed 
is foresak».n for a crippled, old nag.
It is a mistake to try to be what one 
:annot be. The whole set-up on this cam­
pus or on any campus like this one de­
feats a mere “news” paper. To stake the 
appeal of a college paper on a small cam­
pus entirely upon the dry presentation of 
facts automatically means a complete loss. 
Metropolitan dailies can get by with it. 
They are in a position to be the first to 
tell the stories. Then facts may be in­
vestigating, even arresting in themselves. 
A campus daily on a large university 
campus may get by the same way. But 
at Lawrence where facts, if they be start­
ling or even interesting, are carried across 
the campus by simple word of mouth be­
fore they can even be set in type for 
print, a paper can’t get by on that basis.
Just how impossible such a task is is 
shown by a survey of the printed matter 
in ten consecutive issues of last year’s 
Lawrentian. Of the 1938 inches of print­
ed matter covered there by the survey 
only 17 inches represented the news that 
might be termed “scoops.” Only those 17 
inches had the time value upon which 
metropolitan dailies depend for their ap­
peal to their readers. In view of such cir­
cumstances, it is absurd to try to mimic 
the technique and styles of the daily 
newspapers. Any attempt on the part of
the Lawrentian to do so is foredoomed to 
failure by the very nature of things.
If the Lawrentian is to justify its exis­
tence, then it must function with a differ­
ent end in view. The new Lawrentian 
hence is not trying to be a mere “news” 
paper. Its aim is one of service to the 
Lawrence student body.
Editorially the paper Is going to be 
definite and constructive in a sincere ef­
fort to do everything possible to enhance 
the students’ returns from this college 
life. It is dedicated to the advancement 
and the glory of the College, for that is 
an important part of the student's heri­
tage with which he seeks a place among 
men. It is dedicated to the enlargement 
of curricular and extracurricular oppor­
tunities for the development of each stu­
dent to his fullest capacities, for that is 
education. It is dedicated to the promo­
tion of social interests and social life, for 
it is these things that students must have 
before they can be of real service to hu­
manity.
Reportorially the achievement is a bit 
devious but nevertheless just as essential 
The so-called news columns of the new 
Lawrentian will contribute to the aim of 
the paper through three channels of 
achievement. First they are designed to 
furnish accurate facts to serve the reader 
as dependable raw materials from which 
may come intelligent opinions. Secondly 
they arc to stimulate interest in all 
worthy phases of college life. Thirdly 
they arc to give the writers a real oppor­
tunity to express their originality and a 
real challenge to their literary ability. 
These immediate aims of the reportorial 
policy are essential to the larger aims of 
the paper, for with intelligent opinion 
comes intelligent action, with interest 
comes stimulation, and with opportunity 
for development along literary lines will 
come development. These are actual 
factors in the enlargement of the values 
in this college life.
With these objectives set up, the ques­
tion becomes one of how to achieve them 
As far as it concerns the editorial policy, 
the answer is obvious. It will receive 
more emphasis, it will be definite, and it 
will be intent upon securing action. The 
steps to be taken in the reportorial set­
up are many. The first step must ob­
viously be the finding of a new technique. 
If facts in themselves are not sufficient 
if they must be interesting as well as ac­
curate, if the presentation of them must 
strive for some sort of literary finish, 
they must be written of accordingly. No 
longer will the “Who, When, Where, etc.” 
style suffice.
So the new Lawrentian is going to 
contain a different style of reportorial 
work this year. Personalities, interesting 
details, and accurate background material 
are going to be its features. Art work, 
pictures, special projects, and special fea­
tures will serve to enliven it. This 
technique will raise everything in the 
Lawrentian to the realm of real news, for 
it will be on a basis on which idle gossip 
does not compete. Gossips are not pains­
taking enough.
Bound up with this problem is the 
choice between remaining on the old 
semi-weekly basis and changing to the 
new weekly basis. The Lawrentian went 
on the semi-weekly basis in 1926 in order 
to become a "news" paper. Facts and ex­
perience have shown that that is a futile 
quest. The question then becomes a mat­
ter of deciding which arrangement will 
lend itself most readily to the new aims. 
There are advantages in coming out twice 
a week, but under the circumstances they 
are far outweighed by the difficulties in­
volved. r
The first difficulty is that of money. 
In order to make the paper attractive and 
interesting a good deal of money must be 
spent for good pictures and art work. The 
old Lawrentian did not have that money 
because it had to spent it for printing 
bills. This is no time to ask for an in­
crease in appropriation from the All Col­
lege Club. The alternative is to go on a 
weekly basis and divert the difference in 
printing costs into art work and photog­
raphy for the paper.
The next difficulty is that of improv­
ing the quality of the work put into the 
paper. With a staff in the shape the 
Lawrentian staff has been in for the past 
two or three years, the semi-weekly pa­
per practically forbids improvement. The 
constant demands for quantity make it 
practically impossible to improve the 
quality of the work. Stories have to be 
stretched way out of their just propor­
tions; there is no possibility of discarding 
the poor work in favor of the better, for 
the two together barely fill the paper. 
The staff has to be large even though it 
isn’t possible to have a good, large staff. 
Discipline is impossible, for the editors 
are dependent upon the quantity work 
that requires a large staff. Until the staff 
is rebuilt from the ground up, until its 
morale is restored, a good semi-weekly 
paper is oijt of the question.
Consequently the new Lawrentian is 
on a weekly basis. On such a basis the 
editors are in a position to divert some of 
the paper’s resources into channels that 
will produce a more attractive and a bet­
ter paper. Pictures, art work, better 
writing, more interesting news, less dull 
filler—all that is now to be had. And 
on the other hand nothing is lost. The 
myth that the semi-weekly had a news 
advantage has been exploded. Even the 
superficial argument of quantity is met, 
for the new Lawrentian will really con­
tain 1,000 more inches of printed master 
than did last year’s paper.
So today the new Lawrentian stands 
before you as it is. The reappraisal has 
been made. It no longer attempts the im­
possible; it does not try to bring its read­
ers the type of news service that the 
metropolitan dailies carry. It stands on 
a premise of service to the student body 
that supports it. Editorially it intends to 
embark upon a definite and constructive 
policy designed to raise every student’? 
dividends from this college life. Repor­
torially it intends to accomplish the same 
thing by means of a new technique in­
corporating accurate information, inter­
esting and stimulating presentation, and 
a creative challenge. The new Lawren­
tian is a weekly paper, for under the 
present circumstances it is only on such a 
basis that the paper’s ends can be 
achieved.
The first issue is in your hands. It 
represents the initial effort of the year. 
It is something new, it has never been 
tried before, and we are proud of it. 
This issue we trust is a good one, but it 
is not the best. We are only beginning!
T H E  L A W R E N T IA N  A PPR O P R IA T IO N
The early rumblings of another an­
nual All College Club appropriation 
scramble are already to be heard. Lest 
the new LAWRENTIAN program con. 
fuse the issues, let us make clear our po­
sition.
Economy is a most worthy motive cer­
tainly in times such as these. But there 
are times when apparent economy is 
really waste. With real economy we are 
in hearty accord. To any false variety 
we are unalterably opposed. There are 
times when to spend fifty cents means to 
receive about half value in return, but 
to spend an additional quarter means 
getting a full seventy-five cents worth 
of value. In such a situation it is econ­
omy to spend the extra amount and get 
full value.
It is too early to make any quanti­
tative predictions on LAWRENTIAN fi­
nances, but the broad outline of the sit­
uation is apparent. Last year on the 
semi-weekly basis the paper had to spend 
its budget almost entirely on printing 
costs. The students wanted a more at­
tractive paper, one with pictures and art 
work. That was impossible, for the budg­
et wouldn’t allow it. This year the paper 
is on a weekly basis so as to give the 
students more value for the same amount 
of money. To cut the LAWRENTIAN ap­
propriation because the paper is half as 
many times a week will put it right 
back from where it started.
It is a matter of continuing to spend 
the extra quarter in order to get full 
value. To insist on spending less will 
mean that you won't be satisfied with the 
returns. Your money will be wasted. 
The former is real economy. The latter 
is utter foolishness.
A  SH O T  A T  T H E  G R A Y B E A R D 8
Dr. McLean's address Wednesday sug­
gested one point in particular that might 
be food for thought In speaking of the 
growing adult population, he mentioned 
the fact that conditions sometime in th« 
future may demand one of two things. 
Either the youth of the world may have 
to be kept in schools and camps much 
longer, or the older generation may have 
to retire from active life at an earlier 
age.
Assuming that such a clearly cut choice 
might present itself, which alternative 
is the one to choose? The answer, aca­
demic as it may seem here, is really sig­
nificant, especially to college students. 
Are they to be thrust among the re* 
sponsibilities of active social life and 
leadership, or are they to be precluded 
from all participation in them until they 
are no longer young.
Cicero extolled the wisdom of old age. 
Plato’s philosopher kings had to be at 
least fifty years old before they were 
fully qualified for their task. But today 
there is apparently another side to the 
story. Professor Jones of the University 
of California recently concluded from a 
series of tests that the intelligence of the 
average American citizen, as far as adap­
tation to new problems is concerned, 
seems to reach a peak between the ages 
of eighteen and twenty-one years. From 
that age on, it slowly declines until at 
the age of fifty-five it is on the same 
level at which it stood when he was four* 
teen. In this day of change, youth would 
seem to have the advantage.
If youth has the advantage, make the 
most of it. Too often the only gray mat* 
ter that counts with people is in the 
beard.
JU S T  A  D ETA IL
Men and women have fought and died 
for noble principles. They are heroes, 
and great are their deeds. That their 
causes often came to no good end, mat­
ters little.
Not so fortunate are those who have 
fought but have neglected to die for their 
principles. They, poor sinners, must as- 
sume responsibility. Last spring the sea 
of student opinion was troubled. There 
were words. Principles were at stake— 
principles of government. The Student 
Senate was under fire. The doctors pre­
scribed. The students voted. It was 
fixed; the Senate was to be all that it 
wasn't.
Only one detail the doctors over­
looked. There is no Senate to be all 
that
Comparison at a Glance
The Old Lawrentian The New Lawrentian 
1932-33 1933-34
Length of column ..........................  17} inches 16 Inches
Columns per page ............. 6 S
Comparative word space ............. 8 printed Inches equals 7 printed Inches
Inches per normal Issue ...............  420 (4 pages) 640 (8 pages)
Printed inches per normal issue * 252 384
Number of issues (Stated in terms
of normal issues) ......................... 53i 33
Inches per y e a r ............................... 22,470 21,120
Printer inches per year * .............  13,482 12,672
Real printed space, (Equalised 8-7) 13,482 Inches 14,482 inches
Inches of advertising per year . . .  8,988 8,448
* For the purpose of accurate comparison these figures are computed on the as­
sumption that 40% of the paper is given over to advertising display matter. That 
ratio has been assumed by the Lawrentian heretofore, and it is still recognised.
The fact that the slug on which each line of type is set for the new Lawrentian is 
smaller than that used in the makeup of the old paper means that printed matter 
formerly occupying eight inches will now require only seven. On that basis the 
equalisation that gives the new paper a real space advantage of a thousand printed 
Inches over the old Lawrentian is sound and justified.
